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used to-day for eoldi, group, ticklingin
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the great secret and fraternal or

siderate scereey over their ceaseless
we seo it ourselves
ness, literary, musical,artistic and
our own ears hear it.
and wide charities, is beyond calcusocial activity, still maintains her
our neighbors toll it
lation. The rosters of the differ- nt
Our friends indorse it.
church life in good heart and conNo better evidence can lie had
orders embrace the names of the
ditlon. A peculiarity of the city is
It’s not what people say in Maine
foremost citizens— men prominent
* Or distant mutterlnga from California
larmony among the citizens on all
No deceiving echoes hero
in affairs and full of public spirit
Holland talk of Holland people
questionsaffecting the city. This
and
civic pride. The newcomer
Public opinion published for the nub
same spirit reaches to the churches,
who has left behind him with regret Among the banks of Holland the
and we fftd among them a spirit of
There is no proof like home proof.
Holland til ty State Bank is one of the
Home testimony at the back of every unity and good fellowshipsuch as his lodge at home, will meet here
most substantial. A general banking
box of Doan’s Kidney Pi Is.
brethern who will give him the businessis conducted, ntereit paid on
Can you believeyour neighbors.
should exist, but in so many places
warm hand of fraternal greeting. time deposits when specified,money
Read tills statementmade by ai clti*
ails to bo found.
Social and literary clubs are nu- loaned on approved securities,drafts
Mrs. M. Sbonaker, of 25(5 West 15th
AN IMPORTANT MARKET.
merous, especiallyamong the la- drawn on the principal cities of the
street, says: “During the past five or
six years! was troubled a great deal
Holland affords the best market dies, which meet weekly at the country, eto., while collectionsreceive
with my kidneys. Latterly it was much
special attention. This bank has a capfor farm products, dairy and stock homes of the members. The object
more severe and 1 suffered from conital of $50,000, surplus $8,500 and the
stant, heavy aching pains across tin in the state. First-class roads ren- being mutual improvement in art,
arrangementof the departments is good
small of ray back so that I could no
der it easily accessiblefrom all literature, science, economics, phu- and affords least possibleconfusion unrest comfortably at night in any position and during the day I felt tired and parts of the county. Note its close antrophy, etc., and you will find as der force of business. D. 13 K. Van
languid. The kidney secretionsbecame
proximity to the great markets of high a standard of manhood and Raulto is the President, Adrian Van
badly affected, irregular, too frequent,
Pulton, Vico President, and C. Ver
scanty and were attended by a good the world.
womanhood in Holland as can be
Scliure, Cashier. The officers uro recdeal of pain besidesdepositing a heavy
Is situated on Black Lake, and found in any city of equal size, and
sediment. I suffered also from headognized as conservative, safe wild
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arc daily boats

Holland and the lands that

Friends advised me to use Doan s- Kid- and six trains.
ney Pills and I got a box fromJ.O.
AS A RESIDENCE CITY.
Doesburg’s drug store and used them.
They helped mo from the very start.
Holland is a city to live in. It
They are by far the best remedy I ever
is
a city of homes and possesses adtried and I have no hesitation in recommending them to anyone.”
vantages few other cities enjoy. It
Doan’s Kidney Pills lor sale by all
dealers. Price 50c. Mailed by boster- is a city of schools and churches,of
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N Y., sole agents refinement and culture;a city of
for the U. S. Remember the name
varied industries and widely extenDoan's and take no substitute.
For Sale by J. 0 Doesourg, druggist.
ded business interests.Its growth
is rapid
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round her.
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For Saugatuck and Chicago Beach.
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to F. K.

H. F.

BIRD,
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COLBY, J. C. POST,
Gen. Agt. Manager.
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care

the
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summer re-
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from the most sumptions and

summer house, models of

tidiness

Cappon &
Bertsch Leather Co. They occupy
several large fire proof buildings that

and comfort.

end.

wants. Can save you money now

Our long experience

(17 years) protects

or

more

you and

the experienceof others who bought

of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.

Holland is

is the

your future

ourselves alike. Profit by

barns and every convenience for
puesented. and many interesting as boarding,sale or feed stable. Mr.
well as instructing points about the Stratton had 500 head of horses in his
barns on Harvest Picnic Day. He also
town may he learned:
has a hack and busline,and his charges
The Cappon <E Uertsch Leather Company. are very reasonable. If you want a
The largest concern of its kind in first-classrig at a reasonable rate, you

Western Michigan

of

in the

^

in

quantity for cash best goods of leading manufac-

15

men are

and boarding houses make busineSS lhat done

popular. There

of all

ness

in

turers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take

good nn«t/5
one to Innate
locate in.
in, that its prospects Stratton, who is an experiencedand
inevitable that thorough livery man.

DEJCRUIF.

H.

this line of business,

full of enterprise and of the best horses ever seen in a livery.
thrift. Almost every line of raanufac- The barn was formerly known as Harperior accommodations in the shape
shape
jobbin^ as wen as retail rington's Livery. There are two large
go, the ease of accessibilityand su-

51. P. 51.

0

careful reading of the following

are bright and that it is

quota.

The fact of

elaborate to the plain, modest little
Lv. Grand Haven.... 9 06 1
Ait. Muskegon. ..... I 9 40; 1
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one of the best equipped in the country,

articles will give readers an idea of the

I

H

!’.

extend as far East as Boston, and as
far West as Omaha, South and North
of Big Commercial shopj iocate(] on Eighth street U
1

sort in Michigan where better hos-
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Lv. Holland ......... 8 30 l- In 4 30, 9 2.r
An. Allegan ......... : O
: -•>
|A. 51. P. 51.

CREDITABLE SHOWING. toys manufactured. Their shipments

both retail and jobbing, of
TO SPEND YOU It VACATION.
Holland. True there is a complete
l. a Stratton.
of the different firms in Michigan’sOne of the most popular livery barns
Of the different regions invaded
most beautifulcity not represented,but in this city is the one located on the
during the heated season by pera sufficient number are there to show, northwest corner of Central avenue and
sons who are in search of recrea- the outsider that the town is a ratlinfl Seventh streets. It is owned by L. A.

P.

Lv.

BUGGIES, HORSES,
WAGONS, HARNESS,

Their

great specialtyis the great variety of

interests,

tion ahd pleasure

-

twist mouldings, beaded mouldings, fan-

magnitudeand volume of the business In

R.Y.

YOUR-

cy cut mouldings, twist spindles, turned

capitalists and merchants and it is

A. M.ll’.M. A.M.JP 'M
7:io! 625
2 15 3 40 730!
2 55 1 4 25 8 30' 7 25

Lv. Grand P.aplds....
An. Holland .........
An. Chicago .........

....BUY

observer.The Michigan Toy and Nov-

magnitude of busithem is phenominal.They
WOULD DO CREDIT TO AN EASTERN are manufacturersof rope mouldings,

more pretentiousneighborhoods of

___

&

ZEELAND. MICH.

to the

ness done by

Steamers will make dally trips to Saugatuck universal.
and Chicago Heach. For time schedulesapply

much

a long time and the

manifested in those quarters where
the working classes live,

times. *

elty Co. has been in existence for quite

«

-,

fine line of Perl

De Kruif,

.A..

that the fact is patent to the leastcasual

••

R.tKTiAYfi—

A

world and there
are those who are so pre-eminently
ahead in progressive business methods

1

SuKDAT8

Etc., Etc.

front in the business

see.

large proportion of

Leaving Holland,No. ............. 7 IS A

..
..
..

Chamois Skins, Sponges,

Eyes Tested Free
And Fit Guaranteed.

managementsuccess

career, the enterprising and energetic
rica. Here they will deal gener- will stand above the slow-going class
ously with the capitalist, the man- as oil rises above water. Time, that

more and and

make city

attributes that

Prices.

At Lowest

its

MleliiBun Toy xml Novolty Co.

ern civilizationand taking on these

Walsh,

Lizzie

A FINE LINE OF

and

In the course of a continuous business

more assuming the phases of mod-

STEAMERS

^

AFirnTfiM TO HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH HAT
Situ I AultS brushes,

assured.

the land which can give capital the

Ame-

but

’

the land of progress and plenty/,

best and safest investment in

terialisticalone,

j

OF

A WELL ASSORTED LINE

discernment, always pursuing a liberal

east- policy and under the guidance of

etc.

Also, Cough Powders, Lini-

house is characterized by wisdom and

can give but a few

also acts

and saves your corn and oats.

administration of the affairs of this

sur-

benefit.

worms and

as a tonic and builds them up

We

falling,

different remedies to

If you want to buy,

come and look us over; and

anyway.

want to buy, come

It is a pleasure to

if

you don’t

show good goods.

“Complete Outfitter of the Farm.”
ZsT

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

can do no better than by calling up Bell

)bone 41 or Ottawa phone 70,
:eive

and

re

H.

prompt attention.

cover quite a number of acres of
There are many little country ground. They are manufacturersof
M. Van Puttcn— News Dealer ami Stationer.
RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R.
louses that are alive all summer. hemlock slaughter sole, harness, skirtA. >1. P. M.iP; 5L
The largestand most heavily stocked
Lv. Grand Kapids ..............
7 00 1 35' 5 25
ere may been seen store and office ing and pad, legging, seating and col- store of its kind in Holland is that of
An. Detroit ........ ............ H 10 •Ti-i W 0-’
GUO. DeHAVEN. Gen. Pass. Agt. c erks who go to spend their vaca- lar, oil grain and satin glove, wax calf, 1. Van Putten located at 30 West/
Grand Rapids,Mien
kip and splits, etc. Their shipments
lighth street. Mr. Van Putten has
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
tion and incidentlytheir savings
extend to various parts of the world, een in business in this city for six
the shop girl, who seeks the welland their product receivesthe highest
When you call for DeWitt's Witch earned rest and lake air that brings premium wherever taken. This con- „ears and has by his courteous ways and
high business standardbuilt up a very
Hazel Salve the great pile cure, don't
cern is the pride of Holland and has
accept anything else. Don t be talked back the bloom of health to her
qnviabletrade. He can ies a large and
into accepting a substitute, for piles, for cheeks; or the daily laborer with done much to help make the city what [omplete stock of magazines,periodigores, for
L. Kramer.
it is. The firm gives employment to a
‘ l.s, school supplies, books, stationery,
ms family, who, through many sac
large number of people, and the memlias- Relief Work.
ncy holiday good-, sportinggoods,
rifices and hardships, are enabled
bers are among our most enterprising
tiys, etc., besides dealing in all the
Fine Bas-Relief pictures and Medal
spend a brief holiday in the citizens.
lion pictures, just the thing for graduatt uly and weekly newspapers. Hisbusing presents.Prices from 25c to
health-giving,life-givinglake
i ess has increased constantly since its
John Nies.
Many different subjects,just in from
jreezes.
i ception and every year’s profits show
New York. Also line gift books.
If a city is to be judged by its busiMartin & Huizinga.
a decided increase. Mr. Van Putten
Here all the pleasuresand beneness houses-and that is the only test
riakes a specialtyof school books and
LAND FOR SALE.
fits of the lake can be enjoyed at a to its claim to high position among its
s pplies, and has also just started, quite
27 acres of good pasture land, me- minimum cost. It would^seem as sister cities— the hardware store of e tensively,in the confectionery line—
dium low. Some fruit trees planted. though nature had located Hollanc John Nies is entitled to a great deal
a d expects to soon have one of the
Less than half a mile north of West
of credit in establishingfor Holland a
fi eat candy counters iu Holland. He
Olive Station. For cash or long time that it might be reached conveni
and easy payments. For particulars ently and quickly, and the facilities name in the commercial marts of the is igent for the standard Holland paWest of which any city may feel proud.
call at this office.
pi -s, and in fact orders for any paper or
for traveling have been so arrange
Ottawa County Times,
He occupies two large stores, heavily
p< iodical can be placed with him.
Holland, Mich.
that the journey to Holland is made stocked with hardware, stoves, tinware
'

ZEELAND

DEKRU1F,

................

•

aDd

HOLLAND

Seventh St.

PrivatePhone connection between Zoelend and {Holland stores. Free communication
for

all.

ORGANS

PIANOS

burns

etc. and ho is agent for the World'sFair
Eighty Per Cent are Catarrh Subjects. quickly and pleasantly.
J. II. Nlbbelink& Sou.
—Dr. Agnew's CatarrhalPowder will
diploma steel ranges, a stove that has|
Holland
is every year increasing
seated on Ninth street is one of the
cure the worst of them. It has been
given universal satisfactionin every
tested a thousand times and never dis- in popularity as a summer resort
-st livery barns in Western Michihousehold where it has been used. Mr.
appoints. It is pleasant to apply, harmThe above firm have been in
and
is
widely
known
as
one
of
the
Nies is an honest, straightforward man
less, and gives such quick relief. One
bu iness here for over 25 years, but this
short puff will clear a cold from the most healthful and beautiful points of business,whose liberal methods have
su iraer they built a barn that is inhead and prevent the possibility of conconferred lasting benefits on this comtracting this nasty disease which taints in Michigan.
de d a pride to our city. The dimenabout 80 per cent of the whole AmeriBlack Lake or Macutawa Bay, as munity.
sK is are 107x42. It is a two-story brick
can people. — Sold by Heber \\ alsh.
an is complete with every convenience
it L now called, is one of the most
Hulluud City Steam Laundry.
For years I have been a suffered from
foi he caring of horses. They have 18
picturesquebodies of water in the
___ ! ^ « ,wl
O
The best equipped ar.d largest patronchronic constipationand dyspepsia.
he 1, and as fine a collectionof car'
--d all
ail th
tried' different doctors
and
the rem- state. Small steamers leaving ized laundry in Holland is the one
riaes, single and double, carts, etc., as
edies I could hear of, but nothing
known as the Holland City Steam
every few hours.
on' would care to see. Messrs. Nibbehelped me and I grew worse. A lady
Large bath houses and pavillions Laundry. This laundry can turn out lin|& Son are also undertakers. The
recommended Carter'sCascara Cordial
m„re work and finer »„rk in tea
ott lnt0 under.
to me, and I decided to try it, and am
are located along the beach, and
very thankful that i did. for it comthan any other laundry n, the count,
wh„re they havc everypletely cured me: my friends were as- amide provisionis made for bathJ. East, the proprietor, _ ' »
They do embalming,
tonished,for they tl ought I would neving and boating.
y°uno ma» o large ex,,
nee m this
)taru fonenl preer be any better. I lake great pleasure
i('nstoth&c men y„u will
in recommending it. for I know of oth- FHATRRNAL AXI, soriAL soclETIKS, busmess, and by piac.r.g prices as
ers whom it lias helped as well as myTire fraternities are vvel, n pre- ^
ha* JaA' ^large ^ 1 ;l,re'1 01 >mra|,t ar,l! i,‘ti-'tartorS'
self.
Robcrtsdale, ml. MRS. Lena ORR.
sentod hi Ho'U.n 1. as .( .s natural >bure 0[
>u
lie is hon* 8'jn
At Heber Walsh's drug store.
in u popul ..Co : -.su o; e itan by urablc and »:raiglu»»r•••:-r<sand dfs*.rv*

Music Boxes,
Guitars,

Sheet Music,

Banjos,

Sewing
Machines,

Mandolins,

Needles,
Violins,
Oils,

Accordians,

H.

Attachments.

MEYER & SON
South River Street, Ilolluucl.
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r®, EVERY WOMAN
/sk.'’ SometiOM need* a reliable, monthly, rccnlating medicine.Only harmlcu and
the purest drugs should be used. II you want the boat, get

Db*.

Fea!5£ Pzanwymyai Pills

FOR SALE BY HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

KEEP "Wlim”
curesG. G* in four days
Harmless. Allay* Palo. Docs Net caus*
Backache.

!

-----

th.;

I

,

One Minute Cough Cure, cures. .
,

That Is what

it

was mude

lor.

}|

j

„

^

-

None of

ing of u!i

In

Ji

|l

To see that your stock is in good

aches and spells of dizziness so that
six miles from Lake Michigan. It less vice, ignorance and poverty. shrewd financiers and have aided the
either had to sit down or hold onto
is 96 miles by boat and 120 by rail
can not adequatelydescribe city financiallytime and again. The
used a great

i
j1

at

Cure* Plies, Sceldo, Burns.

Now

,

A splendid stock of fine perfumes now
on band
Martin & Huizinga.

DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve

I

something to keep from

little

pills. They cure constipation and
The best Ico cream soda now served headachejust us sure as you take
L.
at our fountain. , . _ , ,
Martin (c Huizinga.
Now Perfumes.

1

When
When
When

Risers are pleasant, easy, thorough

L Kramer.

a

Standard

Remedy
f.T

Co., Chicago, Props-

ALL DRUGGISTS.

4'

Men

!

Continuedfrom Second pityt,

U

in

n

nloMuru to brlntf buforo our
......

......

...

1 -

Co. |

win iinufoni A

of Substance. ,

.

.....

Uu

what wo might call an up-Lwlato
groooryman,catorlng, as ho doci, to
tho better olftsi of trade, bo la never
found wanting. Staple and fancy groceries are over ready at thla well appointed placo. Ho deala oxUyiftlvolyIn

:tg

The FlrittStiit« lliuik

canned goods, teas, coiTeos, spices,etc.,
and as an Inducement ho gives to all

cash purchasersbeautifulpremiums
consistingof moat elaboratesilverware,

-

-'w

LONDON BANKERS.

8lx Ilrmviicilhy u

OAST

rioiiilliiiMt.

OH.

tho

I

A..

Pittsburg,Aug. 20,— Sawmill run wns Bean
yjllis Kind You Hate Always Bought
visited by a cloudburst yesterday and
Blgnntnro
the followingsix childrenwere drowned
of
of a family which lived In a cottage on
The hankers of London have tokun a
the run: Irene Loftus, Regis Loftns,
position that is entirely out of tuuo Genevieve Bhaughnessy,Margaret
A HouHcliold NcccHHlty.
with the attitude they have held dur- HhauKhnossy,Nellie Sauls and Anna
No
family can efford to be without a
ing the past 25 years. They have op- liatzapfel.The children were standing
good salve in cases of cuts, scalds, burns
posed tho restoration of bimetallism and on a porch which overhung the run,
or sprains; it Is a matter of economy to
have insisted that the gold standard when a wave twenty feet high carried have one at band. Carter'sHerbal IffijG would call the attention of
should be establishedeverywhere. They the porch and children away. Mrs. Ointment meets this great need. It
the public to the fact that wc
have pushed this policy to its utmost Loftus. mother of the two Loftus chil- qqlekly allays pain, heals and cures
dren. Is dying from the effects of the piles. For an indlspenslblo household
are now showing the finest
limits.
shock and exposure.
remedy, the best of all salves Is this unTheir protest was snlHeieut to give a
line of Ladies’
Gents’
HIioiIchAbend of Oom I'nul Here.
rivaledointment. Price 25c.
black eye to the plans of the Wolcott
At
Hebcr
Walsh's
drug
store.
Cape Town, South Africa, Aug. 24, —
commission and to put an end to all

Central Shoe Store

_

of which any household might bo
proud. It will pay our friends to call hope or prospect of internationalbimetallism.They insisted in 1898 that
upon Will Botsford & Co.
the mints of Lidia should ho closed to
silver,thereby precipitating a disastrous panic in the United States and
New City Hotel.
paving the way for the money famine
This now hostelry is one of Western that lias recently caused so much disMichigan’s most beautiful hotels. Lo- tress and desolationin India. More recated as it is near Black Lake or what cently they have protested against the

and

In the Cape Colony assembly general
elections now In progress Cecil Rhodes
and Oates, candidates for the Progressive party, opposed to the Afrikander
bund, which Is largely representativeof
President Kruger's Interest in South
Africa, have been elected by overwhelming majoritiesIn Little Namaqua Lund,
n maritime district In the northwest of
the colony.

Footwear ever shown
city,

Suddcii Deaths on the Increase.—Peo
pie apparently well and happy today,
tomorrow aro stricken down, and in
ninety nine cases out of every hundred
tho heart Is the cause. The king of
heart remedies—Dr. Agnew's Cure for
tho Heart is within tho reach of all,
and if there are symptoms of heart disorder it should bo used without delay.
It relieves in 30 minutes,and cures
most chronic eases.— 25. Sold by H.

and

in the

price will suit every-

body.

ALL and

sec our stock and tje

convinced before buying elsewhere. *

We have no job

lots

Tills bank opened for business Dec. is now known as Maeatawa Bay, six reopening of the Indian mints to silver.
but a strictly first-classline of
Wlioelmi’ti Mutt Stump with Care.
But now, when Lord George I Inmilth, 1880, and as a financial institution
Washington.
Aug.
23.—
The
commismiles from Lake Michigan. The hosgoods. Our goods are all fresh
ton proposes to take the only alterna- sioner of Internal revenue has held that Walsh. _______________
It stands at the head. As an Important
pitality shown by this hotel Is not surtive that is left to the Indian govern certificates of membership In wheelfrom the factory.
factor of the business Interests of Hol- passed by most hotels in Western MichTho Chief Burgess of Milesburg, Pa.,
meut— -namely, tho establishmentof the men’s protectiveassociations are reland jt is sufficientto know that we igan. The cuisine service is excellent.
says DeWitt's Little Early Risers arc
gold standard there— tho London biuik quired to have affixed to them revenue
the best pills he over used in his famihave an institutionwhere people may Mrs. M. A. Ryder the proprietress of
era made an indignant protest. They stamps at the rate of one-half cent on
ly during forty years of house keeping.
deposit their money with safety. The this hotel also conductsthe Maeatawa are angry because they were not con- each dollar or fractionthereof of preElferdink, Jr.
They cure constipation,sick headache
mium
paid.
The
document
Is held to be
olfleers of this bank arc all gentlemen
Hotel which is locateddirectly opposite sulted, and they denounce and discredit n guarantee against loss by theft and and stomach and liver troubles. Small
well known throughout Ottawa county.
Two doors east of P. O.
Ottawa Beach at Maeatawa Park. This every step that has been taken. Ordi not a certificate In the dsual meaning in size but great In results.
L. Kramer.
Such men as I. Cappon who is presi- most popular summer resort is situated narily this would cause surprise, but it of the
must bo rememberedthat banking is not
dent of this bank is well and favorably
Seven Men Killed In u Tunnel.
on the cast shore of Lake Michigan, U0
C.-p
known throughout Western Michigan. miles from Chicago ami fiO miles from like other forms of business. A lawyer,
ADMIMSTKATOK'S SALE.
Pittsburg.
Aug. 23.— A terrible accia merchant or a contractor has time to
Prof. ,T. W. Beardslee is the vice presiIii tlie matter of the estate of Gerrlt Holste^c,
Grand Rapids. The location at the sympathize with his neighbors and to dent by which seven men lost their deceased.
lives occurred yesterday In the tunnel
dent and Mr. Germ W. Mokma cashier,
Notice !h Hereby Given tlmt I shall sell at pubwidest part of the great lake gives them think about other things— has time to
of the Chartlersdivision of thePanhan- lic auction,to the highestbidder,on Thursday,
with Isaac Marsilje as assistant cashier.
the benefit of the prevailing western bo patriotic. But tho banking business dle railroad at Carnegie.. It seems that the l•'l^tcl!lthPay of September A. I). 1MW, at 10
The directors are I. Cappon, J. W. breezes over the broad expanse of its is absorbing.It demands tho concen- by using too large a quanitiy of ex- o'clockin the forenoon,at the residence on the
laud herein described In the Township of
Beardslee, H. Kremers, G. J. Kollon, J.
tration of energy and attentionon tho plosivean unexpected amount of earth
Georgetown, in the County of Ottawa, in the
waters. This secures a most delightW. Garvelink, G. W. Mokma, G. J. ful summer climate. Not only does narrow processes of exchange and per and rock was loosened,which caved In State of Michigan, pursuant to licenseami authority granted to me on'-’MIi day of July A.P.
on the
cent.
Diekema, I. Marsilje, J. W. Bosman.
1WW, by the Probate Court of Ottawa County,
Mrs. Ryder conduct this beautiful sumTherefor© these Loudon bankers aro
The
I’ntrlutloMuncy Shark.
Michigan, nil of the estate, right, titleandInterThe First State Bank has a paid up
of i lie said deceased of. In and to the real esmer hotel which contains 120 rooms all perfectlyconsistent.The gold standard
The
Morgans, Carnegies, Rockefel- est
tate situatedand being in the County of Ottawa $
capitalstock of 850,000. With an adairy and light, conveniently arranged is a very good thing— in fact, tho only lers, Drexels ami other high priests of in the State of Michigan, known and described
dition liability of 850,000 surplus.A
follows, to-wit:
with every modern conveniance and good thing — when it draws gold from tho protection creed are organizing a asThe
north twenty eight eightieths (28-80) of
very good showing is when a bank has
CO.
all
parts
of
tho
world
into
thoir
vaults,
gigantic
steel
trust,
including
90
per
the
north one-half (4) of the southwest quarter I
the guests are received and treated
a surplus of commercial deposits of
but tho gold standardbecomes a very cent of the steel works of tho country. (s w >.jt of sectionthirty (HO) town six ub north
with every courtesy. Mrs. Ryder’s
of range thirteen(13) west. And also a piece of
bad thing when it draws gold away Those “patriots” and “honor” men the same quarter section of laud commencing at
8100,520. This bank docs a general
name is sonnemous the world over and
from London, and this is what tho gold who swathed themselves indecently in the south east (se) corner of said quarter secbanking business, makes drafts on all
tion. Thence north 37 rods, thence west nine itb
AND
it is suffleiant to know that she constandard in Lidia would do. Lidia must the American flag during tho campaign rods, thence south to the section line 37 rods,
European cities, as well as all in the
ducts the Hotel Maeatawa. She has have gold reserves, and these tho Louthence east to the place of beginning. All in
of 1890 at the dictation of Hanna, who
United States. Make a specialty of
Georgetown. Ottawa county, Michigan.
recently purchasedthe New City Hotel don bankers must provide. And right at loves his country so well that ho doesn’t Dated July 20. 18SK
foreign draft business. Since its incepPKTKK ST KG KM AN, Administrator.
of Holland which is the only first-class this point tho whole selfish and inher- waut it to go to war under any pretext,
jul29sep2
tion the advancement of this bank has
ently
corrupt
scheme
of
tho
gold
standi
aro
organizing
just
in
time
to
cinch
tho
hotel in the city. Mr. J. S. Whalen
been very pronounced starting as it did
Plans and Specifications
the congenial manager of this hotel has ard is exposed. The Loudon bankers are government on all sorts of contracts.
a few years ago it has gradually become
opposed to its establishment in India Great patriots, these money sharks!
MOKTGAGK SALK.
only been here since June 15, 1808, and
Prepared.
!
because it would put them to some in- Fresno Expositor.
one of the most important financial inhis time will expire Sept. 15, but iti the
IAKFAI'Et having been mailt In tlie conditions
convenience
by
draining
gold
away
from
stitutions in Western Michigan.
It of payment of a certainmortgagemade by
meantime his management has been a
Peter CliatlTeand Susan II. Chaffee of Holland
FIRST-CLASS.
i
township,
Michigan, to Hein Van der Haarof
source of gratificationto Mrs. Ryder.
There is not enough gold to go around.
Holland.
Michigan,
dated
January
lifth. 1882.
John Van Lanriegend.
and recorded in the office of the register of deeds
Mr. M. C. Murray the day clerk of the They could recoup themselves by raid'
PRICES
for the county of Ottawa, and state of Michigan,
The above gentleman is one of Hol- hotel is peculiarlyadapted tq the hotel iug tho United States treasury,but thii
on the thirteenthday of January. 1882. in liber
He business. His genial manner and cour- would precipitatetho silver question ii
22 of mortgages, on page HO. on which mortland’s best sheet metal workers,
gage there is claimed to lie due at the date of
has had years of experience and never teous treatment of all guests has made a more dangerous form. Therefore tin
this noticethe sum of Three Hundred and ForLoudon bunkers want to leave matter;
ty Dollars,and no suit or proceedings at law
Tl» East Fourteenth St..
fails to give entire satisfaction. He him a popular hotel man throughout
liaviugbeen institutedto recover tlie moneys
as they are.
secured
by
said
mortgage,
or
any
part
has a finely equipped shop at 51 West the state. While the business at the
:
But matters will not be left as the;
thereof:
Eighth street, where he has every mod- New City Hotel is under the manageNow. therefore,by virtue of the power of sale
are. Tho gold standard will be cstab
?
contained in said mortgage, and tlie statute in
ern convenience fur plumbing,hut air, ment of Mr. J. S. Whalen, the entire Hshcd in India, and this will necessitate
•
such case made and provided,notice is hereby given that on
hot water, or steam heating, metal roof- managementis under the personal su- another raid on the United States treas
Momlny, the Third Day of October A. J>.
2
ing, etc. He also makes a specialty of pervisionof Mr. N. J. Whalen a young ury. —Atlanta Constitution.
1S!)8,
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John

word. ____

“I

workmen.

_

F.

JONKMAN
&

CONTRACTORS

BUILDERS.

—

~

WORK

England.

REASONABLE.

Throw Away

galvanized iron cornices, finials, skylights, bay windows, etc ,

man

of

and is very young man

reasonable in his charges.

in years be

seems to

always having a warm
ship to every guest.

among them

GOLD AND PRICES.

at ten o'clockforenoon,I shall sell at public auction to the highest bidder, at the north frontdoor
of tlie Court House, in the city of Grand Haven,
in the County of Ottawa. Michigan, (that being
tlie place where the Circuit Court for Ottawa
county isholden).the premisesdescribedin said
mortgage, or so much thereofas may be necessary to pay the amount due on said mortgage,
the premisesbeing describedin said mortgage as
all that certain piece of land situated in the
township of Holland, in the county of Ottawa,-

and shoe horn and get a pair of

Lewis’ “Wear-Resisters.” Easy to
put on, easy to take off. Always fit
well, but never fit tight. No pinching anywhere— feet or pocketThe gold men say that a fall of price
harms no one because if tho producer'/ book. The easiest,most durable
ready-to-wearshoes made are the
has to sell more cheaply he can also
buy more cheaply, and thus keep even.
That sounds plausible,but in practice
J. B.
GO’S
it doesn’t work. If everybody had die
same amount of money, everything fed
in the same ratio and every one oceuLatest models, all
pied preciselytho same positionin all
sizes, for men,
'SV
aspects, then tho theory would ho.d
children.
“Lewis”
stamped
on
good. But if a man’s wealth bo entire.y
every shoe.
in the form of money and prices fell
J. B. LEWIS CO.,
Boiton, Mom.
one-half it makes him in effect just
twice as rich, and when such a change
LEWIS "WEAR-RESTSTERS”
of relation takes placo somebody must
"

Advocates of the Single Standard Hav
hand of friendPeculiarTheories.

Holland is noted for her^ variety of
raanufacturiesrand

be par-

ticularly adapted to the hotel business,

A. Van Put ten & Co.

the Boot=Jack

marked ability. Although a

the

j

Grew Fall

and state of Michigan, and known and deTyler Van Lnmlegend.
“Tub Factory.” Mr. A. Van Putten &
scribedas follows:
The north east quarter of
e norl ii west quarLEWIS
Co., successorsto J. & A. Van Putten,
There is no line of business that reter of Sectioneleven town live north,range sixteen west.
are manufacturers of butter tubs, candy quires more experience than that of
You certainly have the chance if you
IF. IN VAN DF.lt HA Alt. Mortgagee.
pails, etc., and make about 500,000 plumbing. It is no small thing to learn
A RUN D VISSC1IKR. Attorney for Mortgagee.
eat our fine meats.
jul8sept30
every year. This concern has grown to to be a good plumber or gas-fitter.Mr.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
be one of the largestof its kind in tois Tyler Van Landegend, has been here
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Baportion of the country, and the tubs for years and made an enviablerepuFor broken surfaces, sores, insect con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
manufacturedare noted for their dura- tation as a first class workman in this
bites, burns, skin diseases and especially
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstpiles th**re is one reliable remedy, De
bility. Lard packages and hand-made line of trade. Besides,hot air. hot
! Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. When you class meat market. Prices as low as any.
creamery butter tubs are a specialty of water and steam heating he does all
call for DeWitt's don't accept counterWe pay the highest cash price for
kinds of sheet metal work, tin, slate,
this concern.
feits or frauds. You will not be disaphave sustained a loss. If one man gits Are For Sale by (i. .1. VAX DUKEN,
poultry.
pointed with DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
iron and gravel roofing— and puts in more than his share, others must haTe
Holland, mich.
WM. VAN DER YEERE,
L. Kramer.
Alfred Huntley— PracticalEngineer and wood and iron pumps, pipes, sinks, etc.
I _______________________
He
is
located
second
building
West
of
It
is
a
singular
circumstance
that
tie
Machinist.
Proprietor City Meat Market.
gold men will persistently claim that
4»c Is Simply Indispensable.
The subjectof this sketch bus ever Holland City State Bank.
East Eighth
50fall of prices will do no harm becaus)
L.
been one of Holland's foremost business
the losses of tho sale are offset by tin
j n [JULING. Manager,
men as well as enterprising citizens.
gains on the purchases,and at the earn)
onice Commercial Printing Co
The Palace Grocery.
Sole Agent for M. I. S T. Co.,
He is a practical engineerand machitime declaring that a rise of prices ii
South Clark street,
In speaking of the business interests liable to work dire ruiu. They ought t>
of Toldo, Ohio
nist and has one of the finest equipped
Chicago, Nov. 'J4, '94.
shops in the country. Mr. Huntley of Holland this work would not be com- be able to see that the rule which tiny R. R. Phelps, Esq., City:
does everything known to his business plete unless we mentioned the Palace invoke applies just as well to a case rf
D -ar Sir— I wish to hear testimony to
Justice of
Peace.
and his reputation as a machinist is one Grocery, which is owned and personal- rising prices as of falling. If a persm the gn at < ffieaey of your ‘'Four C"
snstaius a loss, he being compelled o ,vmi.dy in throat amf lung ailments,
ly
managed
by
Mr.
W.
G.
Van
Dyke.
that any one might envy. He makes
pay more for what he buys, it woud i As a rule ( have be-.n skeptical of the
All legal papers executed and
quite a specialtyof castings in brass He has been in business only five years, seem as if ho should be able to kesp merit- of proprietary medicines, but M. I. S. T. No. 1 and No.
and iron. Mr. Huntley’spatronage is but, during that time, through his even by getting higher prices for wht | hi' vo to contis* that a test of your
and Fish Bone Salve.
collections promptly attended to.
i ••Four-C” is convincing that at least
not by any means confined to thiscoun- straightforward business methods and k0
one
ready
made
remedy
is
ready
of
use.
ty. He is known for miles and samples courteous treatment to all customers lie
Why Europe Is
j My children all take it without the
of his work are seen in many different has endeared himself to the general
Office over I*. Mulder’s Store,
Tho reported uneasiness of the Elobjceti.'iifroin o^ie.-t to youngest.
public.
Mr.
Van
Dyke
makes
a
specialsections. He is fully deservingof ail
ropean nations over the prospect of tie if11*1 ‘l1.8 particularly^noucea
^o. 22 Sixteenth street, beMICHIGAN.
the success he is enjoying and we an- ty of H. J. Heinz's goods, such as
United States entering upon a career )f
,^1^0011“ h< in i'lmir ; tween River street and Central ave.
ticipate for him the largest patronage canned picklesand bottledgoods. Also territorial couquestjsuncalled for, bit b<.L,isini|ll,; H ,,ive, 1!Ilh,llkt.(1 1T,t
;

;

t

.

|

“Wear-Resisfers”

i

I

women,

j

'
:
;
I
;

:

'

!

less.

;

Salve.

St.

j

1

___

1

i

MEPJANS

;

.

Gerril Neerken
The

-

scljs

Uneasy.

j

i

j

J

:

|

in his line this year than any other like

concern in the county. Give him

a

cull

and be convinced of his first-classwork,
his low prices and his great desire to
please all patrons.

O. K. Merrill, Sign J'ulnting and Interior

Decorating.
Artists are born, not made, and to be
a sign painter

one must he an

artist.

Mr. Merrill of 45 East Twelfth street is
a natural born artist, which is evidenced by the large patronage shown
him, which he richly deserves. He
makes a specialtyof interior decorating
such as free

hand

_____

’h'tliut
:it

E. B. Miller's celebrated colTees,teas perfectlynatural. They have got it life) ; uight. !n „1V fiimijv -Four-C” is sim
and spices. He deals extensively in their heads that Mark Hanna, Stove 11- ! ply indispensable,ami 1 recommend it
country produce,paying the highest kins, PierpoutMorgan and such Ike i unqualifiedly. Yours.
J B. IH'LIN'G.
scalawags are the whole thing over hoc,
market prices.
while, as a matter of fact, the Americtn
(Tills i-xeolh'nt tvn.edy i* for sale by
people aie rising in their might agahst Martin & Huizinga, tin- druggists).
the party that gives these individu.ls
Wm. M. Pont— Sanitary I’luinlilng.
refuge. This war was started to feo
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices
Cuba mid to avenge tho murderousded at L. A. Stratton’s.
of Feb. 15,1898. Tho Philippines h:vo
fallen into our hands. Puerto Rico nay
I'lirm I or Sali;
become ours, and wo may take in laA 2i aciv farm, not far from Maculawaii, but there it stops. God freed uis wa Pa-k, for sale. B' ick house. 5
nation from a land grabber and oppresor rooms: fine cellar, good well and a J<i\
that its people might achieve a glorims j 40 barn. Grapevines. 120 m w peach1
destiny. Woo betide the political p;rty 1 trees, .'11)0oiri peach trees. 2 acres raspthat attempts to divert us from die berries, i acre strawberries,pears,
cause which onr all wise Providence ias ! I'JIMns- ‘M'l'le ,iye8. 10" blackberry
!

\

relief work (raised

laid bOoro

work) which will make a home a haven
of rest. His work in interior decorating is most modern and up-to-date,
schooled us he has been from early
childhood (his father before him being
an artist) what more natural that this

us.

National

Democrat,

j

LOTS

M

If YOU

HOUSES.

1

j

medium priced 1898 Model
house and lot or vacant — ^trrtrnTgpin a low or

j

.10
i

a

lots 1

can talk

to you.

.

1

I

have a number of very

and

desirable lots

also

^

way.- a cu. ’om-. :-.

j

;

the best in hi- bU8il.e»S.

several houses

in

II".

he. 1. Mieii.

Are the

.

At $60.00

part of the city which

CHEAPEST

BEST Wheel

and

on the

market today.

the south

A Few

’97 Ramblers for $40.00.

I

will sell at low prices and*

The

easy terms.

next

with the

For particulars

call

is

G.&

the
J. Tire at

$32.50.

Also Ideals with Single or
Double Tube Cemented Tires

on

At

-

•

I

;

jjERRU

((I,

jUBERGEN,
W. A.

•

j

.

j

!h",

‘j

.
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young man should be a natural b6rn artist. Mr. Merrill is prepared to do
not only anything in the line of sign
work, of which he is an adept, but does
The above cut is a
everything in the line of painting. Mr.
Merrill is a young man who is a resi- Owen Acetylene Gas Generator of detrimental to the best interestsof tho j ^ mi l^'1' Um',v^
v“ ''
dent and property owner and well which Mr. Wm. M. Post is the exclu- people. This war, if it cmitinuea Iur, i,al’“!
k.
worthy of all patronage. Mr. Merrill sive agent of this city. It is the one will probably compel the governme.t to
,0
A'! O’h-T n'.-'hill';
gives prompt attention to all orders ' gas generator that gives perf« et satis- issue some more of these same shiialas- 1 |)a;r
tors P it the bloated fiondhohicrshitte .ji |rt!f u,.a
prii'1'
outsidc of the city, and will deliver all | faction, and wherever used receiv.-s the
ao much. May the time come sooi^bat i I hav
iixi!
f i-xo' 1 i :.c
orders prompt!). He is a congenial ; highest prais*1. Mr. Post is a plumber tin- only currencywe have will lave1 Ah vv. •): "..it'-v.t
V-M'- v. ,
nan to nmet and one..- a ctmtoiner al- ami gMsfitt'*rand is consideredone of the suunp of th< United States up>a it. ''it'
XKQKf-TK!:.

M

RAMBLERS

want a bargain

1

south and a quarter mile east of LukeGreenback.*.
I town Pier. For further particulars
upTo THE Editor— It seems strong* to i oiy lo M. (f. Mant'ng. Ottawa County
me at this day that there are found aeu Times office, HeUand. Mich.
advocating bank currency, for t.'ose
that are old enough know that neS to Tin; i akmkkv et t katk ivm n
the valor of onr army and navy tlie
CLOCK AM) .1 K\Vri.H\ I.KI AIHI D.
greenbackswere the means that put
down tlie most gigantic rebellionit the
.1. C. Nerretvr has ojH’ned a Watch.
world’s history. It must be tlmt tho
press is bought up by the money pWer [ Clock and J'-wi !ry
at
picture of the or they would not advocate a caue so
^ Light), i-ifcvi.ci.e door >y
<!'

.

FOR SALE.

Cor Central Avc

undlMh

St. 152 W. H4h

KOLLEY,

:-t.

%

AGENT.

r,.

e

Tin' otiAWH Fiii’iiltinw

j

WMiMlchlctit FuraJtartUomptujr,

Ottawa County iiMbs.
M.O. MANTINO.

rubiwher. ITtllrWo^Mfch^

^

.....

WM'ERLY HLOCK, EIGHTH ST. ^

PUMICE.

^

S

Filmlture Com.

I

^
™
Ki

-

Ilolhnul.

Agunovi(K.nCoofwhutpiuck,onor4ry Locatod on Ulvor street Is tlie pioneer
furniture factory «»f Holland. Tho

way, but U

fflW

-THE-

IMuealuui.

lluitrilof

Company.

Mich., Aug. •-'I.IW.

Hoard met in iptclal nculou, and w«» called
to order

by tho Prwldcnt.

Memberspreieiit-Truittea.
beach, Mcllmo,
Kronen, steketuo,aeorlliig*, Vetwhure, Mokbrick building,with onglno room, dry
mu und Van buren.
din, oto., and a largo ware room 100 x

yoaiU UgO

trcmlsesoccupied Isa largo four story

150 foot, two stories high.

They

Abaent— Truiteo boat.
on motion of Truiiee Mcllrldothe nadliiK of

arc

manufacturers. f chamber suits, chif- the minute*, •nd regularorder of bunlneae *•"
form.of SulmcrttUlonJI.WV1*?1*^’
or 11
‘H’PHcatiOIlto buHliiCHH* Onion and sideboards, and arc enjoying auvpendod.
The nee ret u ry iiresoiitodtho annual itAtemoit
yeur
li> H'>v«ncc. .. .. moutlng tho wants of the people, by
trade which extends all over the of the recol|iWitnd cxpendlturwof ••Tho Public
Ailm.lMim IUI,
^
#m] bl,,mll,ul

«
l(

^

^

School! of tho city Of Holland" for the year endUnited States.
r.utprodm iiio r»»i ol,ll;',r' Il'inYaMIn thulr ohnmber nulls, commodes uml
Tho
officers aro James Huntley, pres- ing tho Unit Monday In September, A. 1). IhOH,
Mien., lor uhii«mh»
, ,.,,.tlu.vhnvo
built unn busines
business
chiffoniers,
they have bulltupa
ny TriMce McBride, Itcwlvcd that the ounuul
MCOnd'fllHb*lililttlTident; f. W. Heard sloe, vice-president;
htatenont of the public whooti he puhllihod in
which standi today second to none.

tr

AUGUST

2G,

.

mao.

,

Men

L

of Substance.
-

-

-

-

Holland, like all metropolitan

organized

in the right place.

_

!

—

This

one

Is

.miiiiiik

Company.

To

^

year. They opperatc new, largo and

mQ|]b

|ind |,(a ui„, is

ltrong

of

of

miles

from Holland to Lako Miehi- would
gan, where tho far famed
Park is situated. Th
contemplate buildinga
this city to Saugatuck,a distance

of track

over to please

is

|,e

ample storage

V0|.y reasonable, and satis- capacity for 00,000 bushels of grain and

tn^

^

J

Black Figured Brllllantinc, 42 Inches wide, per yard

Tb0 member*
«p Hummori w. B.

Salary Fund. SM 70

Janltor'e

manship equal to any tailor-made, for

Secretary and Census
Fumi ...... ........ I0W-M»:m

Bed Blankets,large

one stand for grindingrye and buck- Overdrawn IncidentalFund
wheat, all operated by a large Corliss

Now

size, (full 10-4)

08c

only

1.12

Children’s Suits, nicely made, extra values, for only ...........

Men's Suits, All Wool, Heavy Weight,

23c i

......

only

Children's Suits, exceptionalgood values, real worth 01.50,

Insurance Fund ..... bb D
Fuel Fund ............<05 IS
Bond end Interest fund mo ou

emu-

1. ‘worn

Dress Goods, All Wool and Silk Mixed, per yard only ..........23c

dividedamong the different fund! ns follows:
On hand Teacher*' Salary Fund. H«» II

5,000 barrelsof flour.

J

BARGAIN

everything at

sell

PRICES.

and Imported woolens shop aro in separate buildings on north
Holland''of Three Thousand Four Hundred
cttn produce a suit that aide of U. K. track, and their elevator Forty-fiveand Twenty-twoIlundreths Dollars,

and warehouse have

complete. We

correct,

ofi

appreciated.

are very

books of tho secretary, and have found tho same
leavinga balance In tho hands of said
trcaiurcr due the “Public Schools of tho City of

company
The elevator and cooper

in tho state.

Their mills arc
equipped with all tho latest improved
The Hunn Msclilne Co
roller process .machinery including
twelvu mill’*, wWoh will be, when
man„|aotUringconcUrn ha. made thirteen double stands of rolls for
pletud, a great ooovenlenoeto bothlra.,ldflrlta 8lnco u „us »lurled boro wheat, one stand for grinding feed, and

C

Goods

Fall

Your committee on waya and mcana respect-

finest lltted up of any milling

|lu carries a largo assort-

gat|B(y tbe most fastidious. His

Macalawaj

are

New

Holland!

Gentlemen:—

cerns in this part of tho state, and

of <

,

Bonorablo Tho board of Kducitlon or

tho public xclioola of the city of

the largest milling con-

of

tlie

Msebovr. The Tnllor.
well located corner of River and Fifth fully report that they have wade tlio aettlenunt
up tho different lines of streets, tho territoryoccupied covering with tho treoHiirerof the " PublicSchools of the
we ur(J picgod to say a few words 1J acres, and their mill building,olllcc, City of Holland" for tho fiscalyear ending the
llmt Monday In September, A. I). I8W, and that
r(1 t(J ..4Moeboer,Tho Tailor.” engine room and ware house aro all
they have examined his books togetherwith tho
" tho m()Ht fashionable tailor of connected, and their offices are the aeveral vouchera accompanying same with the

rI()1,an(li

running order until July of tho present

elite, and fully
The offleere of the line

’ J

followi:
WHlxh-De Koo

mak-

visit this Store before

Wearing Apparel. Our stocks

ing your purchases of Pall

Tub Ottawa Covstt Timhh. Carried.
The committee on way* and mennn reportediin

Browning,secretary and manager.

To

w,.jting

I
1^

about three years ago, but wore not in

beautifulcoaches and have seven

A. Visschcr, treasurerand G. W.

of

cities,

blessed with a well equipped street

railway Tho company was

tho manager,

the success of tho West Michigan Furniture Company is duo to him.

Uoliaml * twice Mkhigan Hallway

is

man

the “right

Much

- - page.
Co.

Continuedfrom Third

--

Hummer

Mr. Geo. P.

YOU—

IT WILL PAY

Fall Colors, work................7.25

only

37c

good weight, per pair, only.

.......... 2185 11

" 30C

Bed Quilts, each only ................ . .................../
balance on hand ......................
:'’
engine of 150 horse power.
And your committee would further recom- Bed Quilts, sllkolinecovered, fancy lined, filled with clear,
^
Jr., treasurerand general manage, E.
R
A force of thirty hands are employed mend that the sum of Twenty ThousandDollars
T. Larson, secretary, and M' J f noh’ bu8,ne6^or y0B,.8 and tho reputations and tho daily capacity of these mills is be certtUcdto the Common Council to he raised
batting, extra value, each only ...... .................... 1.19
superintendent: all gen lemon high
,nach|nes estendsallover GOO barrels of Hour and fifty tons of by tax upon the assessment rolls of said oily for
standing in tho
Unlted stttte9i 80 tbBt tho stamp of feed and meal. Their special brands the year 1868 and 1899 to be apportioned among Outing Flannels, light and dark colors, and also Shaker Flannels

Humphrey,president:J.

Biggs Mr. Buss end
,mv0 bpctn l1l0 machine

E. I"00’'""’ I!ufS u,ld ,[ H,

B

d

]

^

community. |

white

severalfunds us follows, viz:
Houd No. 2, series K . ...?I000
Bond No. 5, series 11 ....... IW)

the
i

Holland Furniture

Among

Company.

the firm on a machine is a guarantee of of flour are “Sunlight” “Electric”Michlt8 excellence. When started here tho igau.” “Daisy,” “Purity”,, “Morning

the numerous manufacturing ^orkg wei,Q e8tabliBhed in a shop on Star”, and “Idlewild”, in winter wheat

of Holland, the Holland We8b^enth 8treet but the business has
Furniture Company stands at tbe
n tQ 8Uch proportions that it was
They are manufacturers of chiffoniers,8. | impossibleto handle it and
chamber suits and sideboards. This
l)Ujjd|ngSwol.o needed. The
enterprisingindustry is the Pride foundpy buildingsat firsterectedby the
Holland. E3tablished in 1893 by
Michigan Seating Co., was then
known business men as officers and
cliaged lind tbe company has just sotrectors. The company was
newquarters. Here they
institutions

head.

I

flours,

and Hyperion in spring wheat

patent

all

use for

the

Interest Cou|K>ns ..........

at per yard only

1300

3300

,

.......................................
4c

Toweling, dark grey Quilled, per yard

only

...................

2^

Teachers Salary (less estimated primary

shipping

SQc

money 112800, 13000) fund ............ 9500 Men’s Fedora Hats, silk bound and silk band, special values, eacli
Secretaryand Census ................. 100
Janitor's Fund ...........................
•JJ00

and custom trade. Shipments
of the company are made Insurance Fund ......................240

Men's Heavy Grey Random Underwear,each

............. IQc

only

throughout Michigan and Eastern Fuel ....................................800 Men's Mackintoshes, detachable cape (black diagonal) only a limIncidental ....................... 5000
States, while they have a fine export
ited number that we purchased at a bargain, while they last
trade with Europe. In addition to their
Total ...... ....................... 820,00°
each only ..............................................
All of which is respectfully submitted.
straight and patent wheaten Hours,
Henry Kremeiis.
under tho law of the state with a capi- 1 have a foimdl.y,.00m50x00 feet fitted out they do a largo business in the nnumLadies’ Mackintoshes, full sweep, double cape, velvet inlaid colJ.C. Post,
tal stock of $100,000.
in every way. A mammoth crane is 'w.-'.urcel "buckwheat, rye and graham
Committee ou Ways ami Means.
lar. Price for this extra value only ..................... 2.19
The premises occupiedare spacious used for
On motion of TrusteeGeerling the report was
eastings ami flour, wbeatena, wheat grits, buckand well appointed, being a three story other weights. Next to the foundry is wheat grits, rye meal, bolted oats, unanimously adopted.
bran miuunngs, scrceu.ugo,
------- The committee on claims and accounts prebrick and basement, built in the form
a rolling room where eastings are bran, middlings, screenings, meal and
r
1 ..n,i «n extensive cus- sentedbill of Simon Llvensee for takinB down
of a letter L with a frontage on River
coarse
feed,
and
have
an
extensile
c
new bell and freighton bell,
smoothed and then passed into.thc
street of 80 x 12-5 ft. and 50x125 ft. on
tom trade all through Ottawa and Alle-<
machine
room.
The
machine
mom
macniuu
— ..... 6th street. They have a floor space of Is 00x100 feet and littedout with the best gan counties, while dealers are sup- ' 0m inotion 0f /Trustee Mclirldesame was al-

well
di-

organized

1.39

lUtiag

“

luim*.

90,000 square feet.

s

---

towns.

lathes, planers and other machines .died in the neighboring

The Boston

lowed and ordered paid.

in

Iw'1

t

--- —

.

Spec!

‘

\
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The

This stone is sub-carboniferous where the coke sheds are also placed.

officersof

the company

The company has

_

......

it

.

startedin business for about seven

has

has built up a large trade.

been exposed to the weather and frost.

Vim

The average crushing strain of the

Ton

and

-

i

Union Fier .............

|

Lakeside................
Sawyer ..............
Hridgeman .............
StevensvIUe.............
Glen Lord ................
St. Joseph .............
Benton Harbor ..........
Riverside ...............
Coloimi .................
Watervliet ............

I

Traverse City
ANNUAL LOW KATE

I

/U^

years

.

h
1. tradeI

Cure

_

of

__

VIA

1-

a

city is that it

enables buildersto secure building ma-

and

terial at a saving of about half as freight

this

The

Urinary and Liver

•

charges are practically nothing.

season they sold 150 wheels, barter's Kidney and Liver Cure

firm has a large stock of cloth-

'

f
bu&i-lr
.

As an evidence of the popularity of

ing goods, and have a targe trade in 1
the surrounding country. The
ness is done on a cash basis and cus- rom these diseases, who

this stone we

might mention a few of
the many buildings which have been
constructed of this material.

tumors arc given the

The Holland City State Bunk, Waverly Block, Graves Library, tho Hall
block and others, and many of the
principal businessblocks in Grand Rapids, Muskegon and Allegan.

„

v.n

Ksuite,

benefit of

it.

igo obtained a free

Mil! Grove ..... *
Dtinnini! ......
Hamilton ......
. Fillmore .....

7
7

.

West Olive

o

August

.

7

,

.

.

that they have such an **xtcnsiveman-

A1212-214 River street

may

ufacturing plant in their

be seen

midst. Mr.

Van Tongeren manufacturesabout one
one of the largest and most complete
millioncigars yearly. He has about
furniture stores in Ottawa county.
Aside from the stock of furniture,a 30 people in bis manufacturingdepartment, who are busily engaged in makbeautifulline ol carpets, wall paper,
ing not
lace and cbenlelle curtains, window nig
noi only
omy the
u»e"Star Green” but
•'“• sov-

plows, Osborne farm I»Plv™”ts’ Do' , ij',
wagiac grain drills,Huber engines ¥uuc> a
and threshers, Studebaker wagons and tied to

Clark J; Co.’s buggies are the leaders. 1
All those good are bought in car load U
lots direct from the manufacturers,
and no canvassers aro hired, thereby
shades, etc. are displayed,and at prices eral other brands which are wellknow
enabling this house to sell cheaper
throughout Michigan. He has two
ko
to meet the times.
than any other house in the county.
traveling
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who
are
constantly
This house was establishedin 1872and
showing
his goods, and with our last
since its inceptionhas been one of Hol-
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Stops will be made at principal staj lions north of Manistee Crossing to let
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t
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II. Takken. !I9 Ka»t Eighth street,
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plete lines in Ofa,,a
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goods men in western Michigan. He
appreciated
Are d«.al-r» in clothing, f”l'»i“hin]? LthJiructi0n, butby giving tone to,
appreciatedthe
the wants
wants of
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his many]
many
patrons and selects the latest and most g..o(L, bats and caps, and their fall 8toinach and L.wels gr,atly invigorate
letdgns in dress goods of every
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the kidneys
kidnevs and bladder.
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Arrive Traverse City
Leave at 5.30 p. m. Arrive
Charlevoix about 7.30, Fetoskey —00
and Bay View at 8.10 p. m.

TO RETURN.

bladder.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
tutions.
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
further says that the “Star Green" is a
box of Dr. King’s New Life Fills. A
A. I.
winner. Although Mr. Van Tongeren trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy in action and are
One of Holland’s most important
i
particularly effective in the cure of
poriums of fashion, is the exclusive energy and a
Constipation and Sick Headache. lor
dry goods house of Mr. A. I. Kramer, i ^an. and ™ predictfo. him a
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
ibeen proved invaluable.They are
This gentleman, although young in | ln£
perfectly
free ......
from
guaranteedto be in-i
ic^uj nv«
years, is one of the most successfuldry

Kramer.
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Don’t miss this opportunity

some time
sample bottle

tbe oldest implement bouse .11 bottles. The benefit derived
in tho couqty, having been establish- •om the sample was so marked
A cigar we see very extensively ad- ed on the farm of B. Van Raalte two iey were induced thereby to conThe officers o( this company are:
Pres., H. H.Pope; Vice Pres., L. H. vertisedis the Star Green. It is manu- miles east of the city in 18G7. In
nue the use of the remedy.
Kanitz; Sec., Wm. J. Garrod; Treas., J. factured by Mr. H. Van Tongeren of 1881 it was moved to this city, where
For
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of those who
it
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since
oeeu
uuiium;i*.-u.
x
u. the
w.x.
........ ...
been
conducted.
One
50
Holland, n maker of high grade cigars.
C. Post; Manager, F. C. Hall.
xOO
two
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brick
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and
one
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not
yet
tried
this
wonderful
Very few people appreciate the fact,
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Heber Walsh's drug store, have
nee culled there und purchased
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absolute specific for the cure of
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Diseases.
as a large business in bicycles is done
in the basement. The latter branch
of the trade was added five years ago The most undemub.e proof that

a
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McDonald ..........
Bangor... .............
Breedsville ...........
Grand .1 unction ........

Kidney, Bladder,
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clothing,shoes, etc. Gradually a
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was worked up and the stock was increased. so that they occupy two floors,

to be 8,200 pounds to the square inch.
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ness was began in *92 by Jacob “ker
and John Rutgers with a small stock of |
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Waverly Stone has been determined by
a test made ou four cubes at tbe State
University at Madison, Wis., was found

The great advantage of having

—

are

Waverly Sand Rock, from its develop- work it
ment at Waverly, Ohio.
bout from 25to30menall well paid labor and treasurer.
The stone from these line quar- though ibis force will no doubt be in,.,«cr * Hutg.r. coin
ries is free of pyrites and retains creased within a year. The firm deThis well known firm though onl}
its uniform blue-grey color as may serves the patronage of our citizens.
be seen in many buildings where

;

THE BEAUTIFUL

Charlev
Trav City

1)00
it 12
l! 10
0 32

LaLTosse................
Thomaston .............
Hanna ...................
Wellsboro ..............
l-'Hweu ..................
! La Forte .................
Belfast .................
I New Buffalo ...........
Herbert ............. ••

CHARLEVOIX,

,

at present all the Hon. I.Cappon, president; H. Walsh,
can attend to and employs a- vice-president;C. J.DeRoo, secretary

sand rock, known to geologists as the

Fetoskey

Train
A. M.

Rbovo

Mich.

Store.

Train Time and Round Trip Rates.

This is an incorporatedcompany, On motion Trustee 0mliuf
needed in the work. There is a patvaluable machinery, and they only emorganized
in 1882 and incorporated
tern room 23x24 foot with all the tools
.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The circuit court for
ploy the most skilled labor. Their trade
necessary . They have had a large dethe county of Ottawa.
under the management of J.G. Van I’ut
The trade of the company has since Herman buchelt,plainer / ln Atluchmt.IU
mand for trucks and a operate room IS
ten extends to all parts of UnitedStates
,
,
xGO feet is used for this. A light and been increasing every year, their an- William Osner.defendant
and foreigncountries.All of tbe memairy office 22x23 feet is where W. D. nual output now amounting to MOO,- .
bers of this firm are conscientiousand
Haddock the genial bookkeeper holds 000 and they have under their cont^l
painstaking business men and merit all
pontiffagniuKt the lands,icncforth. Besides these rooms there is a a large and steadily growing business.
tho successthey have attained.
The
highest
price
is
also
paid
by
large oven for baking cores and a boiler room with a blacksmith shop 2‘»x2G this company for all kinds of
Wnvery Stone Company.
feet. On the sc cond floor is a charging two cents per bushel moio being jeiurnableontheSOthdayofJuly, 1898.
D^ted August 21, i&98.( ----- , n,VMmt,
for u-Vxnfit.
wheat t.hjm
than all
all surrounding
surrounding marmar
The quarries owned by this company room for charging the cupulo. A side- r„,.
i’ETER.I. Dan nor,
AttoM-y for plaintiff.
n2C-s30
are located two miles from Holland;, truck runs to the rear of the building kets, including Grand Rapids.
This factory is equipped with most

^
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More than twenty million fret* wimNo. 3 W. Eighth St.
ples of De Witt's \Vitch Ha/.i-l Sitlvihave been distributed by tbe manufacThe on'y place where you can er.j">
turers What better proof of th- ir cona g*
I nc al. K.'M'yUiing fi,st‘,,‘‘,p
fidenec in it’s m ills do you want? It
anJ >ip-,'i-(la,.e.
Open ail night.
h r

cures piles, burns, scald-, -or.-, in tbe
short' si -pace < f liiim. L Krain. r.
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TO BE A PICNIC

the
tic

I 'til,

fund* as follows,vlai

•uiveral

On hand-Teaouer'asalary. I
lit*

i

(iwl

Sami*

Exiimlltnnaof“Thc
th' Cit'l •>/ HoWt 'tl,

for the iimr ciulnHjtlu Ftrttl

MmuUiyin

4,(175II

Fuel .............. 4i«l*
Janltor'a salary.. TW 70

........101

liiHiiranco

It

llond fc lotsreat. W100
.
Be'y and oertNiia 10S0-55.8WM
Overdrawn- Incidontid .....
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Shoe

Sale.

SHOE STORE,

CLOTHING

a first-class

and
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in the
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Beach Block,
No. 196 River
We

a
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Having opened up

,

Sfptnnw r A. 1). IMS.
Gut ready to no und lull your fi’Iend»
From tlie/.uvlniidRecord.
mill neighbors about tho Suhwnbonfuit
Mrs. Henry Rlof of Chicago, is spendIn accnnlniKuwith tin* provUlons of Title Kalunceon land ........... t 8,'JUdlW
or German Picnic on above date. 1 no
of tho Charier of Hie City of llolliiint. the
Annual 8oh wnbunfoat Ih an occasion of ing a week witn relatives and friends. X.\X
lloiinfof EdueHtlou of "The Public .school*of
Total .......................f.UsOai
Wm. O. Van Eyck, city clerk of Hol- thu
merry making by the Germain* und they
city of Holland" herewith I'rowiit tho folOUTSTANDINO
1NDBUTEDNB88.'
land,
culled
on
friends
here
Saturday.
cordiallyinvito everybodyto join them.
low Idk Aumml statement:
TheoutstnndlnK indebtedncwiof tlio DisAll manner of old country games and
Attorney Geo. E. Kollon of Holland,
RECEIPTS.
trict la u* followK. v|it: ,
sportb are includedin tin* day a pro- and J. I). Everhardmade an extended
Kories "E"-'! honda of IIM) oacb. «
pet Intereat,due rspruary 1.
gram, und a line brass band will furnish business trip through the country Mon- Hula ice In Trcauury,lu*t wtiluineiit. f IMTI
Taxi-KlWiM ............ ...........•S'Sr.Sli
IMW-IWO ...................... f 2,0(0 0
music. A plentiful supply of good things
Sale of vr.WiO IliilhlliiKRond*. .......
dories K"-« bomiaof $l.(KWottChat
to eat and drink will be furnished for
The well known dog of .1. P. Do Prco liOftli. Ilollniid City State Hank ........ I «»00
5 pet Intoreat. duo February
^
.......................
l, moi -i ini .............. i o.ooo to
the hungry und thirsty. Sohoenfelds Jr., broke his leg Monday evening. Dr. Primary
Tull Ion fee* .........
............... .
hoods of fl 000 each at
Grove at Reed’s Lake wl l bo the scene El/, Inga was called at once unu repaired Win. M. Pont (refunded).............
6 pot Interest, due Kebauary
of festivities und is easily reached by the fracture
Sale of holler .........................
2, COO CO
t, 1007- loos ..... ............
Series ,,li"— 4 bonds of |l.(0ji each
street cars from the station.
The wife of Arle Llui/.or of Grand ::
..v.'"
...
i!S
at il pet Interest, due l obruA special excursiontrain via the
4.003 (0
Rapids died Wednesday afternoon. Mr.
ary l.lWB-lifB; ....... •
..6 III, 071 :.’l
&
M. K'y will leave Holland jit 10:4o
Total
Kories "1 '-5 bonds uf fl.lViOeachrt
Hiilzer is a brother of Lucas, John and
5 pet Interest, due February
a. in. Leave returningat 0:25 p m.
Cornelius Huitwrof tills place.
6,(00 00
1. iwm-ima . . ................
Round trip rate 60 cents.
Series “K"— 7 bunds of f 1,(00each at
One
hundred
and
thirty-livetickets
DI8IIUR8EMENT8.
Geo. DeIIaven, 0. P. A.
ft pet Interest,due August 2.
were sold to Holland Thursday on acmi"
HAI. A III EH— TKACHBRa
1917
. .. .“... ... 7.0f« 00
count
of the •‘Farmers’ Picnic.” The
A stubborn cough or tickling in the
.f 1,10000
c.
M.
McLean
.......
Total outstanding....... I 25.10010
Zeeland
band
attended
and
proved
a
throat yields to One Minute Cough
Emma I). Roberts ........... trsiuo
Frank I). Ruddock ............JiftOO
Cure. Harmlessin effect, touches the credit to Itself aim the village.
REVIEW.
M. Clark ...............
The school house is undergoing some Addle
right spot, reliable and just what is
Our records disclose the fact, that din ing
Marcia Ma*ternian ...........
very useful repairs. The old part is be- Ella I,. Ktranke ............. ioooo
wanted. It acts at once. L. Kramer.
this la*' year a larger number have attended
our schools than during any previous year
ing entirely shingled, three of the Julia C. Van Kaalte ......... I'WOO
Minnie
Mobr
.............
j'OOO
of tlielr history No change has been made
Truth wears well. People hayo rooms are being kalsomined, now cave Saddled. Clark ..............
In th** tuoject taught, hut greater efllclvncy
troughs
are
being
placed
and
the
entire
learned that DoWiti’s Little Early Rishas bet ..... hi alncd by enlargingour referNellie llnricr .............
ence libraryand also ny placing In our High
lieatrlce
Kimpton
............
;^oo
ers are reliable little pills for regulat- outside wood work is being painted.
School a completeoutlli of Physical AppurnMarie Rumaon ..............
ing the bowels, curing constipationand
ltwitn thu Klondike.
sick headache They don’t gripe.
Joiephlno Kleyn ............. ..>ooo
VVh'olonumber * * teachers Including
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville,
L Kramer.
Supt ami special teachers . . ..... •*'>
Highest number of pupils enrolled.... U"1
-76 oo
Tex., has found a more valuable dis- Fannie Vorlicek ............
Average dally attendance. ............• * ,
covery than lias yet been made in the Minnie .1. Hell ............... ;W* «
Average number of pupils to each ^
Anna PfaiiHtlohl ...........
Klondike, for years ho suffered untold Emily Lowing ............
agony from consumptionaccompanied C. A. LnnKworihy............ !
Total school popniuiion. census 1**7 ••• * I’’*
The followingbranches * f study wore
by hemorrhages,and was absolutely lilancbeTuildll .............. JJiuo
taught: Orthography, reading, languago
Anna Dobn ...............
cured by Dr. King’s Now Discovery for Jennie A Roost .............
lessons writing. English gniinriier.gtogut
Consumption,Coughs and Colds, lie de- Anna DeVries .................'0
phy. arithmetic, algebra, geometry,physiolMinnie
.1. Van Rnalte ......... ;L.» oo
ogy.
U.K history, civil government.Phy«W»,
clares that gold is of little value in
book-keeping, rhetoric,general history.
d. Winter ............
comparison to this marvelous euro, Heim
English lit erut ure. Latin, vocal music. EngA Idle Cunningham ............bj* on
would have it even if it cost a hundred Alvcna Uroymati .............. *
lish classics. English composition,astronomy. chemistry, drawing botany, and physidollars a bottle. Asthma, Bronchitis
Elsie Jarvis .................. J
cal geography.
and all throat and lung affectionsarc Rose Davidson ...............
TEACHERS ENGAGED FOR IhOS-ISM
positively cured by Dr. King's New
The Board have engaged the following
Discovery for Consumption.Regular Hertha Wellman ............ 1 >5
teachers for the ensuing
. , „
size 50c, and $1.00. It is guaranteed.
C
M. MoLeun. superintendentsalary . 1 *'W
Julia Fitzpatrick .............
Emma D Roberta, supervisor o! drawTrial bottles 10c. at the drug stores of draco L. Dewey ..............^ ' J
lug and music ........................ <
H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Dree & Cora Kimpton................I'r"
Maud Murslljo ...............
itiaii school
Son, Zeeland.— 2^
Jennie, Do Vries ............. , 0.P
Jennie Horgmun ............. 4 50 Il2,ft>5 87 Frank I). Haddock, principal,salary..* 750
UORCULO.
Marcia Masterman .......................
OTIIEH SAI.AUIES.
Julia C. Van Kaalte ..................
’rf.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Lnuhuis G. J. Van Duron. Secretary * 75 W
Gandau Reynolds ..................
A. Van Duron, taking census . .«) W
a bouncing baby boy.
Cora Krell ..........
......
.........j.'.,
Minnie Mohr. Tin and 8. h aruUc ........ I
Quite a number of Borculo folks at- SriKSiior::::.::::
Saddle G. Clark 7th and sth graue
40*1
tended the farmers picnic in Holland
Nellie Harter 7th und Sth grade .......
:i:f)
C. KainphuiH.
1.400 76 Cora Allen 7th and sth grade ...........
lust week Thursday.

show

arc prepared to

Street.
from the

solid lines
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Largest and Best Eastern Manufacturers, at the

lo-

west Manufacturer’s Prices, and about One-Half the
prices charged by other retailers.

Our Stock

is

composed

of—

-FREE—

-BY-

Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s

year:

AND OVERCOATS, HATS,
CAPS, and GENT’S FURNISH-

ET SUITS

INGS, NECKWEAR.
Men’s, Ladies’, Misses’, Boys’ and
Children’s,

SHOES, RUBBERS and

_

Of
to

all

kinds, at less

.

.

CENTIIAI. UtULDINfl.

KL'KI,.

to Mr. and Mrs. M. Van den Austin Harrington............
Bosch a young gentlemanboarder.
T. Keppel's Sons ..............

than One Profit from Maker

‘

849

C3

school scm.ir.s.
..t :57 26
Thos. CharlesCo...
249 55
M. Kleklntveld...............
Martin .v Huizinga ........... 2:1(521
5:1 15
Silver. Hurdette .v Co ........
M.
Van
Potten ......
....... 161 20
nicely which is being done by it. Bouw- Central School Supply House.. 112 12
man, J. Lamer, G. Essenberg and J. D.C. Heath.... .......... 17
Mrs. E. T. Curtis ............. II SI
Bloukamp.
The Morse Company ......... 22 50
H. Koop lias sold a two-forty trotter Kills PublishingCo ..........
«"«
70 15
to S. Krul. He is training him now so Ginn A Co ...... zJ ..........
27(H)
W. II. Dayton ......... ........
as to take the lead this fall.
16 00
Leech, Shewell .v Sanborn ....
4 SO
Miss Mary Kimme from Holland and W. M. Welch A Co ..........
60 26
American
Hook
Co ...........
her brother .lulm were seen here last
A. Flanagan ...... •••• ....... 10 Tt
11 26
Sunday.
Doston School Supply lionet..
42 50
Houghton. Mi Mi in .V Co ......
John Lokers, employe of D. Meeusen The
•JT5 (*0-f l,45.r>2n
Crowell Apparatus Co ...
is still keeping up making visits to
KEPAlllS.

A new store is being put up by F.
Riemsma the old one being disposed of
last spring to R. Bomvman. The work
on the new building is progressing

Wearer direct.
We

"i

Born

SHOE FINDINGS,

-

1

Solicit an Inspection of our Stock,

Patronage of The

and the

Public.

.

McDonald

dr.

Manufacturer’s Clothing and

THE SPECIALIST.

Shoe Company.

Grand Rapids with baled buy
John
............... *
Wo may remember a few years ago
that farmers iu this vicinity would have KW.:::-.:::-::::::::.
to wait to get a threshing machine in i'oKSann- .....

ENDERS & YOUNG,

new city hotel

AGENTS.

HOLLAND,
— ON

WEDNESDAY

and

THURSDAY

/

SEPTEMBER

7th and 8th.

TWO DAYS ONLY.

BARNS
We Keep Them

Emily

hand

Only complete stock

all

the time.

in this locality.

_

Rtrd, "
Glnevra Dougherty. "

KLEYN ESTATE

"

.

..

wonuonuito

J.

•

H. J.

B. N.
J, G.
I).

KYK,

Lubbers.
ZugeiK,
"
Slersma. ‘

H.

ables us to supply you with

Bran

Baby Food?
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LOCALJVIARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmers.

PRODUCE.

_

perbu

.................

40

W
60

. 25
31 to 35
60
35
DO

4

Timothy seed, perbu. (to consumers)
UEKK, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed,per ib
Chickens, live, peril).
Spring Chicken* live
Tallow, per lb. .
Lard, per ib .......
Beef, u reused, per lb
Pork, ilresst**!. per lb
Mutton, Uressea, perlb
Veal, per lb

03
56

II s5
22 79

561
:W
5 00
5 75
10 85
55 :i5
55 30
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Wheat, per bu
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Corn, par bu
Harley, per 100 ...................
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7 2C
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26 95
3
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Boh.

3.5

GRAIN.
................

3 73
24 37
2 10
40 7(1
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Beans, hand picked,
u toS)
Onions ...............................
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perlb .................................
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of toilet necessities for infants, such a.-Talcum Rowdcrs. Combs. Brushes. I
Run*
Castile
etc.
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lit*- *
il-lIH- Soaj),
•’*'“!'» s
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••SunllKht."
patent, per Inure. ..
4 29
Flour " Daisy." straight, per barrel
Ground Fee*i 92 perhun-lied. i; 5o perti-n.
Holland L'Dy State Hank.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 9" per hundred, !7 "J per
note ........................ LOOOOO
ton.
City State
4 33 -» 4.050 «9
Corn Ment. joIumI • 4‘> pur bHrrvl.
crinnlesraado to walk, catarrhal deaf-. That porcupine that was seen some i nHolland
mi
Middlings -.V perhundre*!16).) per ton
I neis positively cured and many made to time ago will he around again the ;>th
unu.iNo and iieatiso aitaua t . Bran so per hundred, R* iUlpertou
hear a whisper in a few minutes. AP J of September.
Lttweed Meal ¥11" per hundred
>5
00-?
2.703
50
WOOD AND <>AL.
laches and pains fade away under his
thi Your
, Jus Price
............
Drice to consmi.to.
1 magical remedies. Epilepsy or falling
friends, tell every Iwidy to use
insukanub.
175
Dry Beach, per cord
j sickness positively cured
I
best pill in , |*. n. Mritrtde .............
4-o*i
V0
Dry Hard Maple, per cord
.1 50
Green Heat h per coni
new method of treatment, rspecial*‘tjd
h. adaehe. torpid | H. & W. C. Walsh ..........M
Hard t'oai. per ton
. trillion fflven tocUrrh
25
.
.
.4.00
1:«00 jjofi Cod’., per ton

full line

Milling Go. centre! Bing

Huicnng.i “

Frank Hiuzenga,

study of all diseases of tho brain and j joo Wlggers returnedfrom leachnervous system and all delicateand ohsen re diseases peculiar to
| Annie De Vries from Kalamazoo is
Dr. McDonald’s Special Remedies are l gl in<f wjt^ i,er parents a few weeks.
I a pennanont. cure (or men suflerinK
Tho; „,ere horni„e in this noiKhbc.i-

day and our large production en-
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Tuttle.
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11 Van Hu>. "
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House anti Lot For Sale.
A house a till lot, No. 2(1 west 13th
street, for sale. Lot is 52x132 feet. For
particulars enquire of P. H. McBride.

“

Simon Den

300
3.5
3 -l

Tins i< to ckhtifv; That the above and
foregoing 1- a true and correct statementoP
all the receiots and expenditures
of the district. showing the items thereof, the sources
of Income, t he amount of salaries paid to officers. teachers aul employes,ana to whom
paid, the obligations Incurred during the
year, the amount of indebte Iness outstanding, the number of schools in the city, the
number of teachers employed and of the pupils instructed therein during the preceding
year and branches of studiespursued by
then and also the estimatesrni'ilred lobe
made for the support of the Public .Schools
for the ensuingyear and the Items thereof,
By order,of the Hoard of Education.
W. H. BEACH. President.
G. J. VAN DC REN Secretary.
Dated. Holland. Michigan.August 21, !«y».

•

TV. DeVries,

‘
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Hundermaovisited

M

.....
......

Total. ........ ....... * 2'
Which said amount of SJH Gil) is to he reported to the Common Council of the City of
Holland to he raised by tax upon me asses*
ment rolls of said City for the year l-99->fi9.

...

best medical collegesand his advanced S. Haver.
theories in tho treatmentof chronic I Nick and Sena Van Da.n made a trip
diseases surprise the most skeptical, to Petoskey.
All chronic diseasesof the
Nick Hunderman. Clara Hunderman
kar,
ami Jennie Ter Haar will leave for
LUNGS,
Charlevoix Tuesday.
LIVER,
Eflie Yntema returned to Grand
KIDNEYS,
Rapids Monday.
and BOWELS,
Born to Mr. and Mrs Albert banning
scientifically and successfully treated.
ft McDonald
\4 1 \ ..a.I 4 . -ft •xiflrt «1
Dr.
has made a special | —a eirl

Bran and

Kleyn,

•

H. Bakkerand

325

:

.

up

p# S.— Do not pay fancy prices for Barn Shingles when
you can buy of us at a much lower price.

.....

i ...

1.36*1
Intereston ontstanoing indehtfilne-s
Teachers salary.
......... D2.r*"«
Less estlmateuprimary money o.lOO- OSO)
1**0
Secretary and census fund ..........
l.(.H-)
Janiuirs fund .............. ..........
240
Insurance fund ......... ............
Fuel fund ............................ *1*0
a.***")
incidental fund ........... ......

,

I’

Sixth Street, rear of City Mills.

3 *5

ESTIMATES FOR R 98—1 899.
The following are (he estimates of tho expenditure- for the support of "The Public
Schoolsof thoCHy of Holland" for the ensuing year:
BonU No. 5 Series 11 ............. r 1 000

2

J.

250
176

No. 1 .... -

(’uanlngham,*‘

Davidson,

m

•

fi2.>

:3
Cora Kimpton, kindergaiteuassistant
,57h7“ JANITORS ENGAGED for 1B98— DsOD.
Peter Bos, Central and High Schools/.S 650
H. Toren. Columbia Avenue School... 24
Geo. II. Nash. Maple Street School ..... tM
G. Kumpbuis, Maple Grove School ..... <5

with the human system that lie is able
to read all diseasesof tho mind or body
I Like My Wife
J. DeBoer, "
",
Ottawa GountyTimes.prting 75 7fi
correctly at a glance without asking when she has sick-headache, bad taste
Ifi V0
HolHnd City News. "
:uo
tiny questions.Ihousacds of invalids in themouth and that tired feeling, re- |».H McBride. insp.ofelection
fioo
: are being treated daily for diseases that gllllin,r [rom a torpid liver, to use CartB. Steketee.
3 00
G.J.v. Duren, j
I they do not have, while a fow drops
er's Cascara Cordial:
Cordial; it
it gives
gives tone
tone to
to Job. Dykemn, clerk
3(0
medicinedirected to tho neat of the the stomach,invigorates the kidneys, Board ofl'uh Works, light.. 16 4s
•• water >22
disease would givo speedy relief and cures habitual constipation, produces a
permanent euro in a very short time. healthy appetite,sound digestionand a B Eteketee, supplies ..... IfifiiSfi
'.*5
JohnNles.
Good health is tho most precious jewel clear complexion. 2oc. and 50c.
20 0J
CeutralDruKEtore
1105
in our crown of happiness. With it the At Heber Walsh’s drugstore.
J.O. DoesburK
5 0D
NeostyleMT|! Co. ‘
world is bright; without it misery
J. & H. De Jonch. ‘‘
claims us for her own. If you are a
150
DRENTHE.
A. U. Itlnclc &Go.,
2 }J
sufferer you should weigh those words:
ttul A. Eteketee, "
4 12
Lyon & lietily,
• ••
A person who neglects his health is Rev. A. Keizer will deliver his fare- Clevehindl’rlntlnx&PublUhguilty of great wrong to himself and well the first Sunday in September. ing Co., dlplomna ...... .
a grave injury to humanity. The name We wish him success in his new field. J. Van Landegend.labor and
65
of Dr. McDonald, tho well known specH. Seinen died Wednesday at the roaterlalB ... ...... ••••••• 10
V> 12
T. Ten Houtun.lab. & mat Is
ialist in the cure of chronic and linger- 1 a,re ‘ 0f neariy $2 years. The funeral
«j 19
M. Jansen,
12 4U
! ing disease*, has become a
household p|ace Saturday.
Win. M. Host,
2 91
T.VunLandegend**
In thousands
t.hmiSHndHof homos
homes which his
tun Ir i n ir 1.
word in
his
Mrs. A. Strabbing after making a GcrrltTer Beek, labor .......
skill
and
wonderful
remedies
have
skill anu
months visit with her relatives
relatives and Elmon Lie venae, •; ....... 49 -2
9 45
made happy by restoring doar ones
win return U) Grand Rapids.
M. Van der Helde. ...
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Minnie

G. Blum, truant oillcer .......
freight and cartage

of

"
"
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Noyes.
Lowing.
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Lyda Verschurc,Room

$1200.
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CoLL'MillA AVENUE SCIICOL.
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All sizes and lengths on
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fi25
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Anna ue
Katherine Hawley.
Minnie J. Van R»u:ie.
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fi25
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Dehn.
No
Thayer, ‘ “
Alvcna Breyman. "
Anna
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MAPLE STIttET SCHOOL.
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IraMcLamln,
Ray Slzelan, '

.
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Bell.
"
"
Grace Gordon, "

Miss Hanna Bosch is again resuming II. Meyer -v S n. bal. piano.. W '.'0
Dp. McDonald hits for years made a
to
•• piano rent
duties in Zeeland after visiting a few
i study and specialtyof chronic and linis ID
Lyceum Opera House, rent
weeks
with
her
parents
and
friends
o
')
! goring diseasesthat require skillful
II. van Landegend. survey.
here.
J. 11 Nlbuclluk .V Son. rent
! medical treatment for their cure. Such
5 JO
of clialrs ... .... ----Miss Ida Terpstra and Miss Jennie
i cases as family physicians fail to help
5*JU
A. De Feyter. hal. liag stalf.
Smith
spent
a
few
days
in
Collendoorn
12
00
i and pronounce incurable are particularOttawa Co. Tel, Co., tel. rent
Walsh-De Uoo Milling Co..
i ly solicited, especially those overdosed last week.
5 75
cl iy ......
! with strong mineral drugs and poisons.
F. Riemsma has disposed of his (50 A.lire;
E. Huntley, elec, fixtures ;i 20
11 "
! Dr. McDonald uses only the purest acre farm which J. Hoes lived on to O. (i. vvilterdiuK.street taxes.
! medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
Meihuizon from Grand Rapids. Con- C.F. Pritchaid, tuning piano 22 500
! He pays attention to the cause of thu
il ’.I)
sideration
I Ueiou
Island, v--‘
expenses ......
......
-----in;irn inuhiiu.
2-0
: disease and instructs his patients the
Vpp s, )inre.exur.char
char etc.
II Wesseldvk has sold his 20 acre*1 <•
c.Ver'-chure.expr.
etc.
7 25
1 way to health and happiness. Dr. Mcfam, 'about
north
"" *i fit
Donald cun show hundreds of testimo- to our storekeeper II. Koop for •t-juu. A Kievenson.
10 50
nials in tho handwriting of grateful pa6 60
i>. II. McBride, money adv...
Student J. Moeke is still making reg- G J. Van Uureu.
lfi20
tients who have been cured by him
post,
tel
etc,
when others failed. Ho is so familiar lar trips to Holland during his vaca-

NEED TIMBERS!
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Vorbeek, "

Far nle
Minnie

Josephine
Rose

till

tric

Damson.
"
Takken. ‘
Julia Fitzpatrick, "

MAPLE (.HOVE SCHOOL.

again. .

—

Kimpton. Room

Marie
Gertrude

Aldie

*'»
the middle of Oct., but that is St udley & Harclay ...........
not now the case any more for there •John Van den Herg .......... -J; J
are four here now, and one more week
MISCELLANEOUS.
and it will be forgotten
M McLeaUt te!egram9.
B. Van Duine and family and R. Ks- '»ost age, » oney orders. etc.l 100 2.
Grace A.
. 10 00
senberg and family took in the Lansing <ira«..*
a. Loomis,
Loomis, expenses
expenses..
w
West Mieh.rieatlugCo. Scots
excursion last Saturday.
desks, blackboards ........*<0';>!
Arrived at the home of C. Dc Wert— Jas.A. Hrouwcr, (Ixturcs.... 10, h
LakesideFurn Co., desk. .. -- 2o
a baby boy.
I. K Kleyn Kst . lurnwr.. ..
Scott
Lugers Lum. Co. luiuh. 1 o
Our harness dealer J. Lokers is still K. I’oppeu.
cleaningvaults.. -0 >u
keeping a large stock on hand so as to W. II. Reach grass scud....
Purkhuist.V
Kooyers. elecgive his customers u good choice.
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It?" When you can evolve fragrance from
midodor, and ran ovolvo an oratorio from
1
a buz/saw,and can ovolvo fidl pippins from
( )ll
orvutlon nnd tho I^J Almighty
Qvorbuurd
ho would llkwl to bftvo Juu»i»tu » basket of decayedcrab apples, t hen you
For
Infants
and
Children.
La
can by notund evolutionfrom tho human
Followed
heart develop goodness.Ah, my friends, The Kind You Have Always Bought
OR.
naturalevolution Is always downward; it
Boars tho
Is never upward.
. .....
What is remarkable about this thing w Signature of
man.
4
qumtlon or twa Tho baboon wndo
Hero lo tho glorkmu and >na«idflnont It Is id I tho time developingIts dishonest)'.
Evolutloul* iniiibdliy• Attompt to omi- nmn, uQ^
jj,,, Wol( jnado tho btd.«x)n, and
anti tho
wolf inwlo tho bid;oon, ana
Gwl by hli omnlpotont power
our day It Is ascribingthis evolutionto
vnnuo .0 old U.ath.n Dootrlao lute tho n-ptllomndothoU»^rui^and tho
a^i^nt powor In
Horl)ort Spencer and CharlesDarwin. It
flnh nmdotbo roptllo, and tho tadpole inado 3;3lipuU) (^tloft nm, by bln on.Life MclfnlllloAUurdltlMto DrivrOut
ts a dishonesty. Evolution was known
sra.l'wcr.!^
and advocated hundreds of yoors before
(iod and th« Hlhle.
tadpole. Wl'o mmlo tho I'rhiml
^{,,,,11^haw t<ikon [nixfinROon board those gentlemenbegan to bo evolved.I]10
I. by Amoricim If.™ A.*.- M,«, „
thy molatlonto Hay,
‘
^,,,(1™,,, ti*ory hut 10 or 15 hnvo Phmnlolnnsthousands of years ago do[Copyright, l«W,
i
kiKrtV." CHhvrs hay It imulo Itsolt.
Thov maho inotx> talk
obuvtl that U10 human rw*) wabbled out of
WAHIIINOTON,
Auk
.............. - .
M‘y lt W,H ^n%100TlB r’n0rmUOfnirlv
than an tho 600 Sint dldU Jump. I mu tho mud. Democritus, who lived 100
human origin. >o prominent now
U not ono of thorn
j ^{uJy^kod to Jump with thoin. Thank
row before Christ— roroombor tlmttlllo and
°Pf Jy rtrM.1 “nd CTnl‘h,ktlidl>y’ j you, gentlemen, 1 nm voty much obllKwl inow tills doctrine of evolution when bo
charactcrlstloHtylo by Dr. ln,n;,^nt'8 1 “Oxl made
! J T®]
1 8hnU stick to tho old
1 dlseourfeo,
In which ho also ndvocntcotho,TIl0 IKWrMt to a direct answer to
u «« ivant to Jump over- said: "Everything 1« composed of atoms,
! theory that all tho world’a proKa>« has ,,,^10by Herbert Sjvncor In which ho wiyii
^nip aml^t forymirHfh^vlwtk- or Infinitelysmall elomenta, each with a
conio through
.
niodo by tho ^“unkwavabto.^b
P]ww n,lIIy (l 11hJi.„ ftl„i doflnltoquality, form and movement,
whoso inevitableunion and separation
j othy vi, 20, “0 Tlnm^y.^p that wh^i mystery." But boro comes Huxluy with , tr
whf,M>tod originally
shape all different things and forms, laws
! Ih committed to thy trust, ato ding oppo ft clip 0f protoplrnmi to explain tho thlng.
,m, ft 8wl,n bindami efforts,and dissolvethem again for
’ sltions of sclonoo falsely, so called
1 This protoplasm,ho says, Is primal life glv* wm
wporlmont Uiero
now combinations. Tho gods themselves
win rr 'iv
/
1 Thor© is no contest between genuine 1 |n|? ,pmi^ with which tho race am? back
lllv1slonnf *lubor,some who exand tho human mind originated from such
!
Bdenco ihhI
| ,u th« »K^ 'nn- ^tarttxl.
j ll(,rll]l0ntUnd eomo who obMvrvc, jt.u make
atoms. There ore no casualties.Evci^'A. J.
! who l>y tho hand of prophet wrote on pinsm ho propels to explain everything.
. iind I will obsorvol
thing Is noocssuryand determined by the
r wR.C. C. 8HULTS, of Wlntcrsct
by tho band of tl.efitorui
.
Mr. Huxley, who made tl«. \^oevolution which It
Contractor amt Builder,
Jb/m inventorand tnanufactufcron tho rook. Tho beet telescopes ond inl j
. to (iMnttTwkd wo adojitr-tluitwhich Darwin nature of M10 atoms which haw certain
Shulu1 Safety miffletrootoupUng. (.n^j^IUKl.olwtTlo batteries i^phUo* , TohIjow jtm that evohittonte InlldelI tejlotiwodt ^Jrlon„ ()m, tj,lltwi,ich mutual affinities, attractionsand repulAnoxltmuidor centuriesago dewrites of Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
hjt.,uapparatus
p1f\<* tho Illble aenmut of hmv tlw
.^^0! of the Attest. M sions."
clared tlwit tho human race started at tho
lias the best facilities for put..
i«/t. me with a un‘lvcn,ltlw.
Who gave ns jnagtwtid tdog* I cmrtlon wns started onsite to thoovolu«« «
place whore
saturated tho earth.
____
Mono, a Christian,i ttonist’s
•inniu*,a'account
n^mintof Vho
tho way
wav tlx,1 Imrto Dj tnistn»>
raphy
V”* 'ftofwflor ” Morao,
tho tlim.‘lni
ting
in sidewalks. See his work
Lucretiusdcwlopcxllong centuries ago, In
Who awnng tho lightningsunder the era,
wos rtflrtotl. BlbJo wicotm t .
bnrvmHo tho w'ttk dlo ami th
'two tho
weak die mid j.
the,
pooma, tho dootrino of evolution,
. .. .. . _____
tMmritniC
Crms
______
the
birds
pmvmg
Lwmww
w,u.
and get prices before letting
down for smothering spells; fr-quent sharp cabltnR tho euittrnontH ‘togetbcifCyrus 1 k,inv tho Bible tolls Ikm? that tho birds
gtronglho. Those who do iKrtdtoimrYlvo rt |H im old itoatiwnoorpeo sot up in a
darting pains nml palpitationcaused a con- \V Field, tho Christian. Who discovered! WT0 made at ono time, and tlx' wUtlu
your jobs. All orders left with
tMciHiflo tlK*)'are tlko llttost They say
Charles
Darwin
and
Herbert
xuorgua unuriwo imn^in mm
tunt fear of sudden death, nothingcould the nniesthotlcttlimipertheof Chlorofbrm, mwlo at nT,oUior time, und tlxi fish
Bponocr have tried to galvanizelb They
induce mo to remain away from home over doing more tor tho relief of human
rthur
at Electric Car
mmlo ftt mother time, .ml to* cod.
ZtolJ
dreg this old putrefactionof 8,000 years
night. My local physician prescribed Dr. than any man that over ......
lived,
I'M"
..driving broouM forth .(tor to ktml. MnUmaround tho earth, boosting that It Is their Office or by either phone at
Milos’
* was |)m,k nino. tenths of tho horrors or surgery r
Milos' Heart Cure aao
and in
In a iuw
few u»,o
days I
orlglmdlty, and so wonderful Is tl»o Infntable to sleep well and tho pains gradually Jnnu.8 y. Simpson of Edinburgh, as enilhouse will receive prompt attenuatlon that at the Dolmonloo dinner given
«.« burt-tv.! <* tin. Kittosu
lessoncd,and finally ceased. I reduced the | n(jnt f()r pl,.fy „s for science, on 'm-kdnj s matures ovolud. Hundreds of tlwuRmnls
tionIn honor of Herbert
Sponoor
eomo 15 years
...
.....
.....
,
the doses, having pained fifteen pounds, and Jn tho unlvorRity lecturing on profoundert of Spcelraof Insects,of nqitllos,of Iwwts, j Yon son, tlxi nice rtartedwith
.t __ __
..1 ¥r\ tkltfi
A. J.
am «f»w feelingbetter in every way than I , KC,cntl{]o8Ubjectaandon Sabbaths i-rnwh- of fliMroni four germs— a Btatcim'nt llatr tancons goneratlon," and then It gmM | ago ttmre were timflo whoajorUiodto him
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meeting at Island Lake and surance, $10,00n.
shall ISHUtJ
issue long time
snail
VlltlU bonds
UUIUUJ to
w meet tho
; brought to Detroit,where he was put
Farmers in Bhlawasse county, Mich., expenses of tho war contains in it much
Summer Schedule.
In the sweat box for two hour*. The report a new p. st to contend with. It
j dungorouH to tho ponce of future
i only damaging facts elicited as far as
Is a largo green worm that attacks the
. b
IN EPFKCT .FUNK 3ft, HUH.
corn, eating away the husk and thou |onerutious.It means a certain amount
: the police will state are that Lung,
! whose real name Is Edward Ascher. Is
the
! of financialfreedom to ourselves and
i a "fake" medium, who for |f.O exposed
Houghton, Mich., reports that Arcadian financial bondage for our children. Tho Leave llollnni!.dally (except Sunday.. .> !'. M
the "ticker" work of Professor Cole- shaft No. 4 struck a lede of copper at
Sunday .............. 3P.M.
holo princil)i()jH v/roug. Wo have al| man and caused his arrest and expul•• Saturday, (special).. <1:30A. M.
depth o( .l„,uMO“te,tItl, v.ryrlch;
iu tolctlng tho
slon from the town. He acknowledged Tho largest wheat yield thus far hoard .
1 having seen Valmoro Nichols, the murof In Michigan in
is that
that it is right
for us to create Leave ChlcnRO, daily (except Friday and
......
iiiul of
ut an Oflon farm- principle
.....
! dered man, on Wednesday. Aug. 10,
Saturday) ..........................
7 l’. M.
dered man.
i^!1I’anco er who threshed out fifty bushelsto tin debts for a future generationto pay. If
Leave
Chicago,
Friday
...........
I’ M.
acre.
i Mrs. Nichols, the widow, says that An abundanceof marl and clay pult- wo follow this principle for a few genSaturday .. 9 A. M and I I’. M.
erations,
we
will
have
tho
nation
har, the Inst three times Mr. Nichols visable for cement has been found at Mornessed with a debt that will rejoice tho
ited Lung (or Ascher) at Detroit he
rlce, Mich., and a company Is being orFARE.
had been drugged ami vomited all the
heart of the bondholder and will he tho
ganized to exploit It.
: way home, and that according to the
Between Hollandand Chicago.
despair of tho bond payer. If it were
i FPlrltuallst's advice ho borrowed $200. > Joseph Oebhardt. of Richfield. Mich., uenpmi m
Bplrltunllst's advice he borrowed $200,
| ;PXUhe converted into gold and placed was caught In an engine and crushed to p^bio for tliat monstrusity— tho gold One Way, $2.25. Round Trip $5.50.
with $200 more in his belt, so us to
..
standard — to coutinno iudoflnitoly,
have It "strung enough t»> attract hl«' Capac. Mich., has a repldent.'1 years tj108e^0ijt8 WoUld bo practicallyunpaySPECIAL RATES.
dMlrefc" La™. It la alK;,d. at.o told of »Be wh,, la .tl!l young onoagh to
™ tl fall iu priTa will OOUtluuO
Itiilwvi.nHolland imhI Chirajco- LeavingChiNioh.da in the later to bring with him
n,im|,ratodf„rtm llur children will rooelvo only half
caso 'rldny and Saturday
I’. M.. on< way.
all the lettershe (Lang) had written
and to say nothing to Mrs. Nichols congress by the Eighth Michigan dls- tho prices for work and product the) .711; round trip. W.WI.
now receive. Tho debt wo incur will Diavlng Chicago and Holland,Saturday morn
trlct Republicans.
about what was going on.
The Michigan Central has discontin- then virtuallyhave doubled, and even lag. OU each way.
only.
piSditKE dkitindJ ai.gek.
ued paying Its employesby check and tho interest will bo a tremendousbur- Al»ovtp| eclal rates for Irniibportatlon
t'llAS.It. IHMM'KK.
the pay car will make the rounds this den.
Gun. I’asK.and F t Ag t.No. I State -t , Chicago.
gays lUc .Secretary Is a Credit to Ills State month. This Is done to escape payment
Tho piling up of such a debt will
and Country.
of the 2-eent revenue stump on each mean tho keeping of :i vast standing F. ZALSMAN, Agt Hollund Dock. It
Detroit, Aug. 2t .-Governor Plngroo,i
aLv to keondowu tho growing anny
who is Just back from New York,
A resident of Clio. Mich., baa a duck <
dfseobtonted and because tho
asked about his alleged political deal | which boasts of four legs and
^ ‘0 of our bonda mnst bo kept up, to
with Secretary Alger. He said there
u
I
ti.G i1()i(iors 0f and tho specuv.as no politic? in his visit. He went An assoclatlcn known as the Southern lou hlch non )
lt,
rnn,P
wanted to «ee the review.! Michigan Grape associationhas been Inters in United States bonds must bo
he with his Detroit friends and organized. The object of the assocla- assured that tho government is so
and
1 tlon Is to get a better price for fruit strongly intrenched behind the army
—
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"You can just say for mo that all than has been paid in the past. I that no harm can come to the interest
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the Charlevoix swimming pool. Mrs.
gtlne left her diamonds and money In
Detroit, Auz. 22.-The developments n room of the r.atatorlumwhile she was xhe Prlnelimlof Placing Our Children In
In tlie Nichols murder case are sensa- In the
pinnnolal Bondage In Wrong-- Governtional. Robert Lang, the spiritualist,
meat Can IUUo War Expeuiea by Other
stale Note*,
medium with whom Nichols had many
Operating the elegant and fast steamers “soo
Mean*— National Hank* lu Politic*.
W. D. Mogul's lumber yard and storFittings, was arrested at an early hour
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age building at Marlett, Mich., were
Tho propositionthot tlio government
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Do Not Be

Deceived.

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought’
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
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death.
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wings.

The Kind That Never Failed Yon.
THE CENTAUH COMPANY, tt MURRAY 6TRECT.NCW YORK CITY.
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these newspapers that are criticising * TFUIUIH E CRIME IN IOWA. ’ pnyIn8 P°wur- wo do not want a con- 1
ILKUiHLL
I dition brought about that will require
General Alger will be sorry later on.
They are not going to get him out of A Rnwell MerchantKIIIh ill* Wife, His uny such expensive guaranteeof our
the war department. He is going to
ciiiht and iiiiiiflidr. | solvency.
stay right there until tho end of McChariton, la., Aug. 24.— Some time: Nevertheless wo will find and do find
Kinley’s term, and he is, and will be, during the night a clothing merchant, 1 the gold standard men asking for this
a credit to th» department,tho coun- William M. Newell, of Russell, this condition of affairs.They have passed
try. and tho ftate of Michigan to the
county, killed himself, his wife and a tho word along tho lino te agitate for
end.”
Speaking of his interview with Ad- littledaughter 10 years old. The deed m0ro bonds. One of them said te the
miral Schley,ho said: "Schley told me, was committed with a revolved, the writer recently: “Why should wo perin a little chat we had, that he ex- wife being shot through the back of the mit au increaseof the internalrevenue
fur t|,0 payment of war expenses?
pected to lose his ship that day* off head as she lay in bed, the child through
us igHao |j0nd3 and lot tho next genSantiago when he saw the Spaniards the heart us she lay in bed in another
....... .
________ More bonds, more
Cultivators. coming out of the harbor. 'I thought
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ing business in Holland
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Milwaukee Mowers and Binders,

offer at

Very Low Prices

Desirable Houses and

Keystone Hay Loaders,
Osborne Rakes and Harrows,

^

Lots in

Holland City.
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.

other boats ^got in range, and I made
up my mind to tackle the whole lot.
God was with us that day.’ ”
The governor also said that ho never
saw men as glad to see each other as
those men on tho ships.

had lain down on the bed beside
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!

wife. Another child, a son & years old, ;
was away from home attending the j
Omaha exposition. Financial troubles are the more national banks will spring
were the cause.
1 into existence. It would be a splendid
McKinley's uTito o7
argument for tho extension of the law

__

__

St Louis, Aug.

Holland City Property being west of Central are.,
and north of 18th

Cotton.

permitting lauks te do business in very
small localities.Every such bank is a
Hugo Gulllos Washed In the Streets of' crop, which had been sold in Now York | center of political warfare for the efitabIron Mountain,
and Chicago for tho benefit of United lishmeut and tho mamteuanco ot the
Iron Mountain,Mich., Aug. 24.-Thls ! States volunteers,was put on sale here , gold standard Every new national

DESTRUCTIVESTORM.

24.— President McKIn-

me
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jey*8 bale of cotton, tho first of the 1SDS
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section was visited by a most terrific,
terrific ! at
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I will
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by a grand electrical effect.
continued for eight hours. Huge
gul"LWange re-donated it to tne onion: - ........ . ......
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“
lies were washed in the hill streetsand ! exchange and William Senter bought it | agents nml beucficiaries.It can
thp basements of nearly all the Stephen- ; on behalf of that exehange's members powerful influence on the nets o it
son avenue business blocks were flood- for HSO. From here it will be sent on customers.During tbo last cloct on
cd ruining many thousandsof dollars’ j to the board of trade of Kansas C ity these bulks used their full influence
worth of goods. Stephenson avenue, and sold to them, who In turn will send againstthe purtyof the common people.
„„ r<w„r>i..
it i jt to another board of trade to be sold A Republican business nuin tif W iswhere it crosses the
Chapin open rpit,
cousin said to the writer just before the
was nearly washed away and may ne- for the bf nefit of the
ForeseeTroubh! for
hist election:"I and many of the Recessitatethe building of a new street.
Many washouts are reported on the Madrid, Aug. 23.— El Correo (minis- ; publicjins iu my neighborhood are iu fa-
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CRESCENT BICYCLES.

Flowers

soldiers.

Spain.

Busies, Wagons, Harness, Whips,

Chicago and Northwestern railroad
Rribes and Dusters. and the system in this section is at a

says: "The Cuban ques- Vor of silver, but we will all vote tlio
I have plenty of Choice
may yet occasion serious imid.-nts, Republican ticket. Most of the iqen of
standstill.The telephone and electric as also may the interior question, w|lom \ spcuk will sq vote because they Flowers for parties, etc
The well known IMPERIAL and SOUTH BEND PLOWS. light system sustained heavy damage, which will raise d'.lflcultiesit is
ioans from tlie banks and are
the servicebeing prostrated. Two men
to foresee." The press, notably L1 ufrili(l to iucur the enmity of the bunks,
are reported killed by lightning on the
Meyer’s Best Spray Pumps.
hy I “pvumljy tto. wh.vu nturtgagusmn«.
! Quinnesec road, though the report is
You have only to say the
| not verified.Over twelve Inches of
means of Spanish funds instead of ap- ! shortl., b< renewed,
pealing for foreign capital, which will This shows the whole situation. h\i rain fell.
A CAR-LOAD
word, and they will be made
doubtless be offered. Such loans, how- cry silver man in congress should be on
Welcomed the Naval Reserves.
ever, the papers assert, w.ll be on m st guard. The issuingof bonds by the govup for you into beautiful
I Detroit,Aug. 22.— With honors beftt- burdensome terms.
eminent is a powerful menus of coerci ting them Detroit citizens yesterday
G«vemor’« \Vlfo is
iug men to stick to the gold standard.
l welcomed heme the Michigannaval reBouquets,
Charleston.W. Va„ Aug. 24.-The In- It is none the less powerful because it
j
serves,
who
served
throughout
the
war
Which we will sell at a very low figure.
I on the auxiliarycruiser Yosemlte. On dictment against Mrs. Myra Atkin- ! is indirect. If the government needs
Dair.ty Baskets,
money, let it raise it by some means
! alightingfrom the train at the station sun, wife of Governor Atkinson, for fornere
here the reserves were .......
met by one of , gery has been quashed ...........
and the case other than tho sale of bonds. Fivodolthe largest crowds ever seen in Detroit. ai,ajnst her dismissed by Judge Bllz- ]ara jhj head of the population menus
Chaste Designs.
The revenue
Fessenden fired a zard on the
ground
..... cutter
........
--------1 that
. ..... the indictjIlore than $850,000,000per year. If
salute of welcome, all the steamers on ment failed to allege guilty intent and this amount be needed each year for
the river and the locomotive whistles further that the dismissal of J. P.
Leave your orders early to
r a(. war purposes, let us, tlie people, pay it.
chiming in with shrill blasts. The parade Owens, principal, would necessarilyacwho
was
only
I WO can do it. The people want to pay
through the principal streets was a quit Mrs. Atkinson,
avoid disappointment.
veritable triumphal procession. The charged as accessory, This is believed their own debts, and congress should
permit
them
to
do
it.
men were later mustered out.
to be the end of the prosecution of
They have stood the test of years,
H. F. Thurston.
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
Mrs. Atkinson. ___
and have cured thousands of
Michigun'HLnrgcat Man Dead.
leasesof Nervous Diseases, such
Spain's MilitaryHoard.
jas Debility,Dirriness,SleeplessNiles, Mich., Aug. 20.— The funeral of
STRONG
Fat Places For Those With Palls.
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
Washington, Aug. 24.— M. Thiebaut,
J. F. Lee, Michigan's largestman, was
They clear the brain,strengthen
Wanted immediately at tho war desecretary of the Freni
French
embassy, na»
has
years Hecretary
n emoassy,
“ Bnno „ .m„u
CO years
the circulation,make digestion held here. He was a soldier, 00
FLORIST.
,
IT—
old and weighed over 500 pounds. The notified the state department of Spain's partmen — u few more .ons, nephews
casket which containedthe remains, ! Beiectlon of the followingcommissioners : and brothers-in-lawof politicians witn
was made to order. It was three feet for Cuba and Porto Rico: For Cuba- tl pull, for commissaries of lubsistence, Opp. Hope
Holland.
r generals
fppt Inn"
ceneraU
General rJnn'/iilcs
GonzalesParado.
Parado, Rear /innrfnmmutnrH
quartermasters !ii»i
and ins}^Mp>r
ins
wide, ,.i„
six nrwl
and nnp.hnlf
one-half feet
long and Major nanoral
twenty-twoInches high. Twelve able- Admiral Pastor y Landero, Marquis of 0f tjl(,volunteer
....... .
.......
forces _
the United
4 th
for SALE IN HOLLAND UY HF.11ER WALSH.
Rico-Major GenGenbodied pallbearers were required to Montore. For Porto Rlc(H-Major
Knowledge and experienceof
handle the casket. It could not be eral Ortega y Diaz, Commodore of First miiitarv uffairH are not necessary. Oilitaken through the doors and the re- Rank Vallarlno y Carrasco, Judge
army and veterans of
iMinmiminininhn’inn
mains of Mr. Lee were carried out of vocate Sanchez del_Agulla_y
, tJu>
uot ippiy. For furPeople
«
doors and deposited in the casket.
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and Francisco Costa so badly injured
that lie cannot

“LIVE AND LET LIVE"

live.

Swindled People In Four Staten.

TAKKBN

H.

Niles, Mich.. Aug. I'J.-Vaness'Clifford, arrested here a few days ago,
We invite you to call and sec our improves to be Herman Von Cleff, who is
Manufacturer of aud dealer In
mense stock and we defy competition in
wanted by the Archer Manufaeiurln*
prices. We also do Paper Ranging Cutters, Suoqieq and Road Wagons i company, of New York, for embezzling
n.arly 53.("‘0 from them while in their
Kalsornining and House Painting.
At prices a* low as anywhere.
! employ. It transpires that since Von
JAY COCHRAN.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons, Cl. ff left th** Archer company he has
Hello, No.
N. KIYKR ST.
Trucks. Drays. Dairy Wagons and all i swindled people in four status.

120.

,

work of that description.

Two

IVrHoiio Drowned iu a Squall.

Gaylord, Mich., Aug. 22.— A sailboat
Good Work and Jtaterial Guaranteed.
containing e ght p<op c, thro - rn n an
A 20 acre farm for sale or rent. For
F.iist Eighth, Street, near City Mills. ! flv -("rre!,,was ( tight In a S|u»!l
particularscall
-Ins. Kol*\
1 yr^p t iay afterno' n cit, s‘z uni f.v
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agree we will form a communistic Upon to make sacrifices of money, but
of human life. Let the bill of costs, tlie
colony. We hope to leav by Jan. 1."
expense account of blood aud money, be
|)re«l of a Deapondrut Mother.
New York, Aug. 24.- Mrs. Kate Man- cut down to the minimum. To strike
pan, 28 years old.
Third avenu-, hard and fast, te fight incessantly and
at 1 o'clock in the morning, killed h. i- remorselessly,is uot only a wise national
solf and her two children. Catherine. 4 policy, hut a policy of hunuinityfor
years of age, and James V.. is months us, for Spain and the balance of the
old, hy means of illuminatinggas. t*he
world. —Baltimore Herald.
bad l een despondent f m -"a'e time.
The bodies were found hy Janes ManFrowning on 1'ronpcctlvr Fraud.
pan. the husband t the woman.
Let there lx* no pensions for widows
Tragedy lu the Firm h Artny.
married subsequent to the mustering of
Angoulcmc. Fia.nce, Aug -'4. N.ar their husbands into tlie fiervieeof the
the gr-un.: whet*- rr.ud rium-ur-is United States in our war against Spain.
have h n In i-n gn s?. a '' 1 '•••:’ 1 1 ar- The country has loanicd one very extlli. ry murd- red his i -ir .p'Ur n;:d ‘ :s
pensivo lesson in this n^jx-ct us the re.pi-:!'., and th* n
> |! )‘,v '"n
'n.e tri;! .
A ' ‘ sult of uncalculatiugliberality ink nevolent patrii-tism.One such ought te bo
n qar.t » ’..
enough, h'-weviT much the i>*-usi<ni atThe C
n 1
toua v nay depr'Yato s’ia*i stinginess.
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Imie with dynamites at the CrystalFalls "I already have," he said, "the promise
It is
that tho expenses of
mine, and used
u.-»-u their
in« •» tamping
......
stick with
...... nearly fifty families to J dn nu.
— estimated
--------i too much force and set off the charge. Tj,e-e families can raise from $500 to one year of war will aggregateabout
I'Marati Bperandio was killed
each to put Into the venture and $379, 000, 000. Nut only wdll wo be called
i

is

FOR SALE OR

i’"Ho Ku

Secoml-Haml

WALL PAPER
and our motto

lu

Tumped the Hlnat Too Hurd.
Kansas City, Aug. 24.-Rarn. t Pru- ; iotter ^ Hussell A. Alger, secretaryof
Store
Crystal Falls, Mich., Aug. 24.— At zen, a well-known local commission war.— Philadelphia Record.
about the noon hour yesterdaytwo merchant, Is at the head of a movement
Is the place to buy everything
Italian miners were charging a drill to form a Jewish colony in Porto Rico.
The Quicker the More Humane.
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Lots of Guns, Revolvers,Watches.

Cook and Gasoline Stoves, and
all kinds of Furniture.

Cheapest place in the world

to

buy everything.
Repairing of

all

kinds done.

Work guaranteed. Gasoline
Stoves a specialty.

81 East Eighth St
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Rev. K. Van Goor

J. N. Bradfordof Grand Rapids,

will preach In

brother of L. C. Bradford

Graafschap next Sunday.
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this city,

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.

died a few days ago.
at
Win. M. Post, the plumber, will leave

Bert Pesslnk will take u ooumu
Drogmun’sBusiness College.

for Chicago tills evening and will bo
Broyman fc Hardle, the jewelers, ask gone for four or live weeks to work at Ills
you to watch their space. Don’t miss shop at Urbana, Til.
Muskegon next Sunday.
L. R. Hensley of Bur nips Corners was
Rov. J. Van Dor Werp will preach
Supervisor Geo. H. Soutcr kindly rein
town on business Wednesday and
next Sunday evening In the Pine Creek
menhered the Times offltoewith a moss
called on friends. Besides being a leadschoolhourto.
offinc sweet corn this week. Thanks.
ing agriculturist
be tenches the school
Dr. J. 'op pen will preach next SunR. E. Workman and wife of St. Paul,
in that district.
day lor the Second Reformed church In
Minnesota, spent Wednesday and yesM. Yalomstein manager of the BosGrand Rapids.
terday with relatives and friends hero. ton Store was in Detroit this week on
A number of young men from SaugaThe annual statementof our public business. He made some big purchases
tuck and Ganges emigrated a /few days
schools will be found in this issue, it and will give customers the benefit.
ago to the Puget Sound country.
is of interest to all citizensand should Rond his ad.
Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer and her three bo read.
Some sneak thief entered the cellar
daughters will leave next Monday to
There’s something of interest in the of Levi Fellows at Ottawa Station last
spend the winter in Germany.
now ad of DuMoz Bros., and buyers night and stoic about .'10 pounds of
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boom.
Kov. Dr.
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it

carefullyand then look

STYLES AND PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT—
•

The man Is considmost reckless of men

ered the
who risks his life by putting
his head into the mouth of

25' up

savage lion. The men who perform this
foolhardy act are few and far between.
There are tens of thousandsof men who
daily do a much more rash ami dangerous
deed. They are the men who overwork
and neglect their health. No man can do
this with impunity. The inevitable result
is seriousillness ami premature death.
One of the most common results of carelessness in regard to health is consumption.
There is one, and only one, unfailing remedy for this dread disease. It is Dr. Pierce's
Golden MedicalDiscovery. It has a record
of thirty years, during which time it has
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look at all the

DUMEZ BROS,
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GOODS

and GROCERIES.

and gives sound, refreshing sleep.

they sell those $1.00

'DESK®
p. S.— Patterns always on hand.

I

the oldest man in thocoun- birth to-morrow, Saturday, at the

spection of the public.
Gcrit Stekoteo who recently bought

homo

ters on my side and over lungs. FinallyI began
to ache so badly between my shoulders that I
could hardly tndurc it and nt times almost
smothered.My breath was so short that I could
scarcely talk. Several of my near relatives had
died of consumption.I thought I would try
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I took
two bottles of it, and two of his ’ Pleasant Pellets, ' and am a new person. I would not take
any money for the benefit received."

At any rate his 90 years will class of her son Christian Schillemuu at

ty.

out the bakery business of John Pesslnk reports an encouraging trade.
In the card of thanks from the far- Ho makes a specialtyof serving parThe fall session of the Trustees of the
Classical Board of Benevolencewill be mers to the businessmenthe names ‘of ties with refreshmentsof all kinds,
held in the First Reformed church John Rooks and Gerrit Weersiogshould and bread buyers will find the best
have been Gerrit Rooks and Jacob bread on sale there. Read his ad. on
hero on Tuesday. Sept. 0 at. 10 a in.
Will Balgooyon who has been at Wcorsing.
first page.
The entrance examinationsof the CorneliusKlaason, one of the Hoi
work in the northern part of the state
for a couple months has returned and is Western Theological Seminary will be land boys who enlisted in the 32nd
Next Regular Vlnit
Visit
at the
now employed at the West Michigan held on Tuesday, Sept. 0 at 10 a m. at regiment, and was stationed at I'ciSemelink Hall. The seminary will nandina, Florida,left that place yes- New City Hotel, Holland, Mich.,
furniturefactory.
terday for a 30 day’s furlough to visit
THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
This has been an ideal summer. It open on Wednesday, Sept. 7.
Dr. A. J. Huizinga of Chicago has Holland and recuperate., from a sickSEPTUM HER 1.2 and 3.
has been many a year since August was
a month of so even a temperatureas it been visiting refatives and friendshere ness. Many others from the same
FREE CONSULTATIONS AND EXAMINAhas been this year. Last year there this week. Ho reports practice good regiment will go homo for 30 days on
TIONS.
and also stated that Ins brother Dr. J account of sickness, the government
were cold spoils in August.

him among the oldest.
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held in Lansing Dr. McOmber who has gained a
last week, there were sixteen appli- reputation as a skillful physician will
cants, among whom was Peter Huyser,

Will

of Zeeland township.

ad. ^

Mrs. F. Bird died at Grand Rapids 1, 2 and 3. Read the doctors
bl.ov,jrbthero and had bis examilast Saturday where she had been
John Kooi, residing near the south- 1 nQllnn failfisdftVund was bound over
taken to have a surgical operation per- west city limits was adjudged Insane
c^uit court. The m!l„ gave
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Saugatuck people are wondering
where all their pennies go. Since the
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ladies who are now happy dtlll
and
loud in their praise of l)r. McOmber's wonderfulskill. Go and
have a talk with him.

Stomach. Liver and Kidneys,
Bladder.Womb. Rectum. Hlood,
Skin. Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat,
Lungs, Nervous Debility. Rheu
_____
In** T nil amm!i
DISEASES
UISEANCN Hons ulcerations. Discharges,
Itching and Hu ruing.

it is

do-

Street, Holland.
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.
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Moles, Red
Spots, Moth I’atchcK.Pimples.
Sores,Warts, UlaokhendB. Liver
FACIAL spots, Tumors.Fleers. W ink es
Rl FMKHFS Red Noses. Red \ eiits, nil imper
BLfcMIbnLa feclions 0fComplexlon. No knife
no pain, no sears, no failures.
llnire. Birthmarks.

COMB TO STAY

New Sutton Block.
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Between Van Drezer'srestaurant and
Kuite’s meat market.

We needed more room
will

have it. All the

to

show our stock, and here

latest designs in

we

Fine Furniture

and House Furnishings.

We

also

MANUFACTURE and

will

make any

piece of

Furniture to order.

frlend8 here.

Mrs. J. A- Van Zoercn and daughter

by \ugUtjl 1 On that date, the road! cured franchisesfrom the townships of ofGl,and Rapids
bein^ as much on paper as ever, he up- j Laketuwn and Saugatuck. As
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lowest cash prices.

stomach, liver, kidneys and bludder. No failure.

in Holland and six in Grand Haven.
or than work for $2 i>J
b the southern part of the
Bleudon 1, Chester 3, Crockery Grand duck them in the creek, then put them
No Money Required From ResponHaven town 2, Holland town 2, James- in jail and turn the hose on them for a state. ^
sible Persons to Begin
town 2, Olive 1. Spring Lake 8, TullTreatment.
.
the guests ofMr. and Mrs. A.Balgooyen.
madge 3, Wright 1, Zeeland 2. In half
Dr.D.A. McDonald the specialists Rev and Mrs. D. Brock of Grand ville
Muskegon county there were 30 deaths
from Grand Rapids will be at the New are Spending a few days with their
last month and in Allegan 27.
City Hotel on Wednesday und ThursD|."and Ml,s. D G. Cook.
George Babcock of Saugatuck had so
1 “fain, in the nmnnsed electric day, September7th and 8th. The doc- Mr iiml Mrs. C. Schaap of Zeeland
much
faith in the proposed electric
reilway to that place L) Holland that tor has met
Lent a few days last week with rela-

^

will certainly convince you.
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where lie took a lot of cattle for Albeisj ,nany friends in Holland and vicinity.
other Michi- & Teravest.Tuesday both Mr.
PERSONAL.
gan points combined. One man there and Mr. Teravest went to Chicago with
peaches this year than
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111- long experience
his
skillful treatmentsemiblc him to
cure female complaints in

will be

Chicago,

will ship more

'

Western Theo-

g,.uduate(i fr0m the

•the distinction of being the champion Baker of
I Bushnell,111., where he has charge
peach shipping station of the state. It
Wm. Teravest of Fillmore township a good congregation. The young
•will ship out 1000 carloads this year. returned Thursday last from
bavc the best wishes of their

Western Allegan county
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carry on busi- B. Hay stead of Polkton: Ward M. Mills

any package

TJn pni.nc The Worst and Most Loathsome
tie L/Ui th fornis 0f catarrh of the head.

Rev. Dr. E. Winby RlJV j. Van Houte.
did
not feel at
home in
the old country.
u iiunuv.
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• The bride jg
is one
one ()f
oi Holia,
uouiuiu s most
Marriagelicenses were issued We^* e8timabie young ladies andthc groom is
the village, even the postoilicchav- nesday to Joseph M. Porter and Jennie lne of the leudjng young ministers.
ago to spend the rest of his life 1,1 1 10
Netherlands, has returnedhere as be

it
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ALL GROCERIES

the

Frederick Michmershuizenand two Lounty juil.
Cleveland, Ohio, children spent yesterday with his brothMleileintt-\Vluti*r.
where they will spend a couple weeks er Albertus Michmershuizenon College
The marriage of Rev. W. Miedeamong the millinery houses looking up Avenue. He
Ho is city agent for the
large i
tbolurgc
Mlgg Renll Winter took place
the latest ideas and styles in fall milli- drygoods establishment of 1 au btokenight at thc residenceof the
left

per lb.

BoM

Is far superior to

formed. She was a daughter of the Saturday and was taken to the asylum narae as Win. Drumgoole. and the
late Hon. John Roost. The funeral at Kalamazoo. He was subject
MliVliftGt to
_____
!i- person
vwu.cnn nnd
to Gillepi- Ij;^ wei,e foun(j
on his
and
took place Tuesday from the Episcopal leptiefits. He is single and about 331 re i(]enlified by Paul Steketee. In
church.

10c

paying expenses.
Goo. Ford on Monday traced the
wide
thief who stole a case of rings from

state teachers’ examination G. Huizinga has a big practice.

for state certificates,

Jr.,

pretty goods we

arc receiving daily.
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SALINE and WOOL MOREEN. Very pretty styles.

COME

The Old Soldiers'Association of Ot- Miss Jennie Huizenga of this city have
" I took a severecold with sore throat," writes
and $1.25 blankets that are slightly Mrs. A. 8. Kverhart,of Onrd Spring, Scott Co.,
tawa county held its annual reunion returned from a throe weeks’ visit with
ltd. "Soon I began to cough. My right side
damaged for 45c a pair. John has been became sore so that when coughed it seemed as
and picnic at Riverside Park near East- relatives and friends in Chicago.
getting in nearly a car-load of new goods though my side would hurst. Tlie physiciansaid
I had pleurisy. I took his medicine for some
manvillo Thursday.
The old lady Mrs. R. Schilloman will
for fall trade to which he invites the in- time aud got no better. All through the spring
celebrate
the
90th
anniversary
of
her
Undoubtedly old Mr. Zimmer of
and summer tyed mustard plasters ami (ly blisCrocke*y

One case

Ladies’ Underskirts

in the First Reformed church next over their stock.
Sunday.— Grariil Haven Tribune.
The regular fall session of thoClassis granary.
Mrs. *A. J. Bockford of west 9th
John Boe/.d, who has been residing Holland will bo held in the First Renear Saugatuck for some time, re- formed church here on Wednesday, Htrect while out on a bicycle yester- cured per cent, of nil cases of bronchial,
day Afternoon collided with tlm de- throat and lung affections. It nets directly
turned here Saturday to once more bo Sept. 7 at 10 a. m.
on the digestive ami nutritiveorganism. It
J. G. Van PuttonandHenry Van Ark livery rig of J • A. Van Dor Xoon. creates a healthyappetite for food, facilia citizen.
Suol A. Sheldon was nominated for manager and bookkeeperrespectively The wheel was smashed and the lady tates the How of digestive juices and promotes the assimilation of the life-givingeleState Senator by the Republican Sena of the Holland Furniture Co., wore in was slightly bruised and badly scared. ments of the food. It is the great blood-makWhat a rush they will have next Mon- er, flesh-builderand nerve-tonic.In cases
torlal Convention last Saturday at Chicago on businessyesterday.
(lav at 9 o’clock at John Vandersluis’dry of nervous prostrationit builds up the nerve
Miss
Lillie
Hulzonga
of
Zeeland
and
Grand Haven.

when

$1.75.

to
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pork. A few week ago some one stole
abort 100 pounds of flour from bis

goods store
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Black Dress Goods.
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Rev. Doskor of Holland will preach should read

case

are the guests of

her

For this reason I offer my

sigt01.Mrs. M . Witvliet.

peared in the village and distributed sired to give as much labor as possible p,.t(.r Stegcman and family and a house and lot and vacant lot
•ibou* $30 worth of hats to settle his to farmers and others along the ''oute numbf;I. ()f others from South Blendon
in Grand Rapids, for sale on
wagers -Allegan
work will not begin on the road till the 81,ent y(!8terday at Macula wa Park.

Westveld Furniture Co.

!

Gazette.

October.

Rev. A. Kriekard of Grand Rapids, I middle of
\ R|. McDonald the Specialist of Grand easy
Rev. J. Van Westenberg of Albany, N. j Junkman & Bolhuis the contractorsJ Rll.dd<( ba8 |.oturnedfrom his summer
city
md Dr. R. J. Kriekard of Graaf- are making extensive alterationsin
of tho Jakes. Ho will be in Hoi
...:
..i,.,. m icu ...... l. residence of P. H. McBride on West land at the New City Hotel on Wednesschap, and their wives, also Mibs Jennie
Carbine, of Albany, at present resort- Jlth street. Theroofhae

the

—

,

month.
month.

K.

visited at the “Flats”

when

was a wilderness, and was surprised to find such a
pretty little village where at the time
of his visit there was naught but wigwams and white men with fire-water.—
it

in Holland.
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_ I also offer for sale

It

will be

1

for

an

Inferior Article
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ing at reduced prices.
price., In
m their
vne.r ad
aa in
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tories and get the latest styles.
this issue they give prospectivebuyers j on g0()d noU;tt und six per cent discount

Douglas Record.

as

finish- Therc wiU bo an auction sale on the good a line of SHOES for the mon1 jarm '()f e. J.
» Harrington
rT —
—
u«>«»innr.
at Barring-^
ey as ever was put in the Holland
Messrs. Ender & Young of Benton lonis Landjn? (,n Friday next, Sept. 2,’
Harbor have opened up business in the at 10
A fine opportunity is given market. I do not claim that 1 sell
1U a. m.
III.
..
n,.«r for
for those
those who desire
desire one
one or
or more
more select
select
Beach block 196 River street, near
milch cows. The property to be sold at wholesale or at cost but I sell at
Eighth. This firm comes well recom- will be a span of good roadster horses,
mended and carries a large slock of 0 or 7 select milch cows, a lot of fine a small profit.
clothingand shoes which they are olTer- hogs and small pigs, farm implements,
I buy direct from the eastern fac-

get a breath of the pure air that can improvementsput in.
in about
about a
a
only ho obtained in God’s country. The edI in
forty years ago

property

b^

.

log at Central Park, Macatawa Buy, to make a second story and the inter ior l(iyats9UCC0B8fully all chronic diseases,
drove down to Douglas Wednesday to arrangement altered and all the modern | con8uitation and advice free,

elder Rev.

payments, or trade for

Alston’s Finest Quality

Mixed Paints

FOR

$1.25 per Gallon.
per

35c
Gallon.
Again the spectaclefaker is around.
65c per l/z Gallon.
an idea of what they carry and at what for cash.
cash.
He is going through the surrounding
ANY
COLOR.
prices. Read their ad.
ST. JOE AND LA PORTE
country sometimes claiming to be W.
The ladies of the M. E. Church will
R. Stevensonand at others,to bo emEXCURSION
ployed by him, selling spectaclesto thc hold their Bazar afternoon and evening
SUNDAY, SEPT., 4.
farmers and tellingthem they can be Sept. 2—3 in the rooms above Nies’
Ever been to La Porte, Ind.? It’s a
changed at his office in Holland, free of hardwarestore. Supper will bo served
Hi pretty little town and a popular place
43 45 East Eighth St.
205 River Street.
Open Every Evening till 8:30.
charge, if they aic not satisfied with both evenings from 5 to 9 p.m. for
for excursions. The C. A W. M. Ry.
them. Mr. Stevensondocs not peddle cents. Some other featuresof the Ba will run another of those popular St.
Joe excursions on the 4th of Sept, and
glasses through the country and has no zaar will be: ice-cream and Japanees
run it through to La Porte. Train will
PatrioticStationery
tea
booths.
All
are
cordially
invited.
one in his employ that does so. and we
leave Holland at 8:35 a. in. and arrive
Fine
paper
and envelopes with the
The
Bazaar
Committee
wish
to
have
VOUld cauuon
everjuue against buying;
— .........
would
caution everyone
at La Porte at 12:30 n. m. Leave restars and stripes neatly printed in colpectaclesof these peddlers, for after all articles sent to Dr. Tuttles residence turning at 99)0 p. m. Round trip rate
,.r^ at verv reasonable prices Just the
to St. Joe $1 00. La Port*- *1.00.
— ..........
they have gone
you generally find that Xo 19 E 8th st. before Wednesday Aug.
At MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Martin A Huizinga.
132-33 Geo. DkHayls, G. P. A. thing.
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Cuogh Remedy.

